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VOL. I

MEVnOAD
FOR DEMING
Phelps

Dodge and Company

Yill Furnish the

Money

It Will Ifegin at Deming
and will End at Fierro
The Evening Newi has reliable information from
gentleman who is
registered at the Hotel Sheldon, but
for various reasons does not desire to
be quoted, that the Phehps Dodge syndicate will shortly build from Deming
into Santa Rita and Hanover district,
where they control the Hanover group
of claims.
The road will begin at Deming and
its terminus will be at Fierro station.
This is a result of a series of negotions
which have been on foot for some time,
between the Phelps Dodge people and
the Santa Fe, to purchase the Santa Fe
branch up to Fierro from Deming.
The gentleman stated, "I have the
positive assurance of President James
á. Douglas of the Phelps Dodge com-- p
1
that the road will be built For
ajina reason or other the Phelps
1) Ige syndicate likes to build and control its own roads. Mr. Douglas told
me some time Bgo that just as oon as
the E. P. & S. W. road was completed
and put in good condition with its contemplated branches, the construction
branch will be
of the Deming-Fierr- o
1

begun.
As I understand

Mr. Douglas he
stated that the company proposed to
erect a smelter at Deming, so that the
ores of the Hanover properties and
those of the Globe mines, which are
quite refactory in their nature might
It appears that
be treated together.
the test of the combination of two ores
show that they are almost selffluxing
ore. This is because of the iron in the
Hanover mines. The smelter will be
no small affair and will add greatly to
the prosperity of the town. The road
from Fierro will add greatly to the
prosperity of the town and will doubt
less be continued on to Globe by branch
es of the E. P. & S, W. so that the
Globe ores will all be transported over
the Deming smelters.

SOME

FACTS AE0UT DEM
ING ANO LUNA COUNTY

Altitude of Deming 4,300 feet.
Population of Deming 2,500.
Dentins: is the county Seat of the
rich new county of Luna.
Population of Luna county about
4,000.

Assessed valuation of county $1,600,
About 25 per cent actual value.
Assessment of new railroad to be

000.

addod $600.000.

Albuquerque with 12,000 population
and Including Bernalillo county has an
assessed valuation of $1,500,000.
Deming has three trunk line rail
roads, two more coming.
Four churches, two mora building.
Two weekly newspapers, a daily
coming
Bank,

capital

$30,000, Deposits $250,

000.

New National Bank, to open Sept.
15, capital $50,000.
V
One Real Estate Loan
Trust
now
being
company, capital $250,000.

considered.
Two hospitals,
National Colony

& Sanitarium

for

Ciiun.)tivej, lojateeJ here and work

',

begun.
Adelphi Club, membership 450. ,
One fine hotel, four smaller ones,
and about 20 rooming houses.
Seven restaurants.
One opera house, plans for another
now In hands of owner of property.
Two wholesale groceries, seven re--

tail groceriea.
Three good meat markets.
One steam laundry. One wholesale
licquor house.
One hardware and furniture house
(wholesale and retail), two retail.
Two livery stables.
Two blacksmiths and carriage shops.
Bottling works
One brick yard.
One large Ice Plant
Electric light Plant
Telephone system.
New City Hall.

-

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

Public and high school, corps of eight
teachers, Deming school fund on hand
$7,200. County school fund on hand
$3,8G8. Nearly as much more will be
in hand through the December collec
tions. Schools well equiped, good at
tendance. Four outer countv schools.
No City indebtness.
About fifty licensed business houses
good demand for business and resident
rental property.
100,000 head of beef cattle shipped
annually, value about $1,800,000.
Complete water system to be put in
this year by private capital.
One Canaigre tanning extract Plant.
Doming loate-- i in center of Luna
county, at greatest railroad centre of
New Mexico, giving exceptional facilities for economical administration of
county affairs.
A great health resort, and best wat
er in the United States, in abundance.
Doming has a record of more cureu to
the hundred than any place in the
world, so called resorts for
lung
trouble.
New court house to be built as soon
as bonds arr approved.
Strceis to be graded and numbered
with n the year.
Enormous demand for cottages and
residence property to accomodate the
intlux of health seekers, 100 cottages
could be rented now if ready, ami
would puy0 per cent on investment.
Fine soil and plenty of water for
gardening and orchards.
One large smelter assured within
the year, another being considered.
Mining in and around Luna county
being actively djvelopeJ.
Business good in all branches,
Deming the trade centre for largo
section of country.
Merchants carry full stocks and meet
all obligations pro n.nly. WiJj uwaki
No business failures forman years.
Deming an important distributing
point for both Old and New Mexico. A
fine location for big brewery with its
pure water and railroad facilities.
Luna county the most compact and
best governed county in the territory.

JULY 29 1903.
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century, been trying to identify them-- 1 the Single Tax, really, as their is good
selves organically with this Church,
reason to believe, because of his adwithout disvowing their qwn ancestry
public-schosystem of
and Inheritance.
There was some herence to the
thing to be said for their claim that the United States, our readers will re
they were not truly scperated from member. That single act of restorathe Church of Rome, since they could tion interpreted and emphasized the
R. H. Price of Virginia Tells of
unquestionably trace their eclesiastical
liberty of speech and of opinion sacred
lineage back to the Roman hierarchy.
the Practicability of Buildly secured by the Pope to the priest
A politic eclesiastic less loyal to his
ing Cannaries for Handling
hood, so long as the priest remains
own conviction might have found, or
the Fruit and Vegetables.
tried to find, a door by which this sec- loyal to the supreme authority of the
The
f'llowing suggestion, by R H.
'
tion of Anglican Churchmen could be- Church and its essential tenets.
Price
Virginia,
of
is well worth concome loyal adherents of the Mother
A less important though a not less
Church without the mild martyrdom striking and interesting illustration of sidering, not only for Texas, but other
localities. He Bays:
which secession from thqic own Church
the Pope's desire to work in harmony
There are two main reasons why
would involve.
To this suggestion the
Pope would give no countenance. When with the American Republic is afforded cunning factories have not been estah-b- y
the cordial support he gave to Judge ''"bed more generally, especially in the
at last the question was fairly brought
tafore him, he declared the Anglican Tail's proposal for the solution oí the Southern States. One is the failure of
orders not only to be Irregular irreiivaii5 t iiai muís ucotiuil III bllV and the other is the costliness of large
gularity might be cured by a general Philippines.
In this case the reaction- outfits which have been thought neress-ar- y
act uf recognition but absolutely void,
ary
spirit,
is not without influenwhich
for good work. Af'er investigatso that these Anglican Catholics could
ing
subject and experimenting with
the
in
ce
the
Vatican,
would, if it could.
come into fellowship with Rome only
canning factory two years I
small
a
by openly, frankly, and publicly aban- have blocked the way toward the
doning their fellowship with the Church purchase of the Friars' land by the am thoroughly satisfied that small canof England, a step which very few of Phillippine Government acting under neries can be mailit to pay handsomely.
The first cost is very light, thus enthem were willing to take.
the advice of the government of the
The Bame uncompromising adherence United States; for the reactionary abling individuals to put them up and
run them on fruit farms. When the
its fundamental principles was again il- spirit is hostile to that separation of market goes down so
low as nut to
lustrated by the Pope's letter to Cardi- Church and State and religious freedom leave a good margin of profit for marnal Gibbons on Americanism; though in the State which is of the essence keting these products can easily he
in this case it was coupled with a de- of American institutions. The Pone canned by the grower and sold for
finition of the degree of accomodation by giving his cordial approbation to the ready cash. There is no fear of over
to local needs and local sentiments purchase has given impulse to this plan crowded markets for fruit and vegewhich can be regarded as consistent for solving what threatened to be a tables with plenty of small canneries.
with such loyalty. "The doctrine of most difficult problem, and largely de With these canneries in une there need
It is to be hop be no fear of growing fruit and vegefuiih," said thu Pope in that letter, termined its success.
"lias not ben proposed like a philoso ed that his death will be followed by tables on a larger scale. The cost is
phical invention, to be perfected by the election of a successor who is in ho small for firs; establishment that inluiinan ingenuity, but has been deliver- sympathy with his. spirit and will do dividual growers would lose but little if
ed as a divine deposit to be faithfully what he can to carry to a successfuli they diil not run them every year. In
kept and infallibly declared." This issue his conciliatory policy.
all of the cotton growing states there
Turning from the more ecclesiastical are cotton gins with ample steam powis his definition of that article o' faith
which, as we have said above, cannot aspects of the career of Pope Leo XIII er which is usually idle during cinning
be believed and can hardly even be un these two characteristicsuncomprising season. After investigating the subilorsiood by a Protestant mind. Insist adherence to principle and recognition ject I see no reason why a small caning on this, the Pope goes on to add of and accommodation to human condi- ning factory could not readily be conthat, adhering to the divine doctrine tions as they vary in different com nected with a cotton gin. Thin wo ill
nowhere more encourage uiverüineu larming on miny
i.iul the divine principles of morals munities and epochs-- is
without deviation, yet the Church "has strikingly illustrated than in his fam- cotton farms and lessen tha arm plant
never neglected to accomodate herself ous encyclical on "The Condition of ed to cotton, which has been nvich adto the character and genius of the na- Labor," issued in June, 1901. In this vocated during the last few years.
tions which she embraces." Hence encyclical the Pope explicitly recognifurnishing a good, wholesome foul
POPE LEO XIII.
"if by this name ( Americanisn ) are to zes the fact "that some remedy must for those engaged in cotton growing
be understood certain endowments of be found, and quickly found, for the these canneries would bring in good revA Protestant Estimate.
mind which belong to the American misery and wretchesness which press enue and lessen the grocery bills.
In estimating the character and influ people, just as other characteristics be- so heavily at this moment on the large What is said in reference to cotton gins
ence of Pope Leo XIII., the Protestant long to various other nations, and if majority of the very poor;" but he may apply with equal force where othreader must reinember-a- nd
it is as moreover, , by it is designated your equally explicitly condemns as spurious er steam power is not in use din ing
a Protertant to Protestants we writ- e- Iolilicul condition and the laws and remedies the anarchy which would the canning season. The boiler is the
that the Pope of Rome is com ruled in customs by which you are governed, abolish all law and the socialism which most costly item in establishing a
would abolish all private
property; small cannery. A factory that will put
his actions by two considerations, both there is no objection to the name."
and
he emphasizes as the only remedy up 1,000 to 2,000 three pound cans a
ready
principle
accomodation
This
of
of which Protestants are upt to ignore.
The first of these is his profound re- - of infallible authority and inflexible and that spirit of brotherhood which honors (lay can be purchased for $75 to $li)0
ligous faith in a principle which the unchanging law to changing circum- all labor and condemns all idleness, is exclusive of the boiler and the buildProtestant never believes and often stances, which is the key of the like inconsistent with envy and pride, ing. Almost any outbuilding could
in the sup- character and career of Pope Leo XIII, and unites different classes, and we be readily fitted up for a small factory :
fails to understand-fai- th
remacy and infalibility of the Church. finds a striking and, to the American might here add difference races, in the the building usually found in connection
We do not believe it, though we think people, a valuable illustration in the bonds of friendship and of brotherly with the cotton gins could be used.
A good supply of clean water is nec
we understand it. The second is the policy which has been pursued by the love. We do not recall any single dofact that he works through an organ- Church, under the direction of the Pope cument issued during the last quarter essary, rull instructions on how to
ization governed as all orginations are, regarding our common school system. of a century which deserves so much set up the factory and run it are given
by its traditions, that is, its habits. At one time it looked as though the to be regarded as a true statement by those who sell the machniery.
Freboth of our social disorder and of the quently it may lie necessary to employ
Man is said to be master of himself, power of the Church would be concenyet he is controled, not merely by the trated on an endeavor to disrupt our direction in which we are to look for a an expert for a week or two to start
syslem, on the ground remedy as this Encyclical of Pope Leo the factory. However. I have had
infirmities and the habits, but also by public-schothe necessary laws, of his body, through that if the schools are left to be carried XIII. And the reader should remember persons examine the small factory that
which alone he can act on the world. on by the State they must be either that when this Encyclical waa issued I was experimenting with and then
So the 1 ope is controled, not only by Protestant or godless. It was not un- the tendency of the prosperous was to purchase an outfit, set it up and run
the imperfections of the Church the common for priests to compel parents affirm that there was no disorder to be it successfully. One important thing
processing I learned was that we
the head of which he is, but also by its to send their children to the parochial remedied, and even more than today in
had to process longer in
it was the tendency of those who of Texas than the printedthe hot climnt
temper, its habits ana Its necessary school under penalty of excommunicainstructions
laws. Working always in a Bpirit of tion; and the result was unquestionably spoke for the unsprosperous to affirm called for in more northern latitudes.
entire and consecrated loyalty to the not only the creation of hostile feeling that the only remedy was a social re- I learned of law quantities of canned
that.. were pro
.
essential principle of the Roman Cath between Protestant and Roman Cathol- volution. It is hardly to much to say goods . spoilingf in Texas
cesseu Becoming uj instructions giv
olic Church, and always with a tactful ics but also some loosening of the tie that the choice generally offered waa
lor processing in Maryland. The re
and diplomatic skill in harmony with which bound the Roman Catholic laity between Mr. Carnegie's "Triumphant U8uallywill be trouble in marketing
d
goous in nearby
its past traditions and its present per- to their Church. All this controversy Democracy" and Count Tolstoi's "My these
towns. They can be Dut ud and unUi
sonnel, Pope Leo XIII. has done all has passed, let us hope forever, from Religion."
cheaper than canned goods
in,
Pope Leo XIII. was elected to the because the freight has to shipped
that piety and statecraft combined American community, by the applica
be paid upon
could do, consistently with this spirit tion of the principle enunciated by Pope Papacy in Febuary, 1878. During the these aud usually one or t wo commision
Leo XIII., that loyalty to the Church twenty-fiv- e
years of his office he has mens profits. The labor is the most
of loyalty and this harmonious
with the hierarchy, to bring the is not necessarily inconsistent with re- proved himself a great statesman. He costly item. Large canneries usually
pay by the piece, a certain price tor
Church and the democratic movement cognition by the Church of the laws and has recognized that humanistic and tipping, capping, packing labeling,
of our age into harmony, by inspiring customs by which the particular com popular movement which during the peeling, ect Others hire mostly womthe Church with the humanistic spirit munity is governed. In 1893 it was de nineteenth century has revolutionized en and children and pay by the hour.
are still smaller factories made
and by endeavoring to inspire democra- finitely declared, evidently with the ap- Europe, and which may be designated There
to be attached to the cooking stove
cy with the spirit of respect to law and proval of the Pope, since it was by his by the general term democracy, and he which are excellent for such things
order founded on and inspired by the special representative, that the Church has so directed the life of the Catholic as peaches, apples, pears and tomaspirit of revetance for God and the in- of Rome does not disapprove the public church as to furnish to this movement, toes. I might state that a pickle factory and a small jelly factory could
schools; that it turbios priests or full of peril as well as of promise to easily
stitutions of religion.
be connected with the cannery.
beregula
and
restraining
to
excommunicate
bishops
parents
humanity,
the
the
Roman
of
is
Church
claim
the
It
The south especially need such facto be the only Church of God, the sole cause they send their children to the tive influence, not only in the spirit of tories. When more experience is obheir to the authority of Christ, his true public schools; and that it approves religion, but also of the traditions and tained by running these small factories
where fuel is cheap the capacity could
vicegerent "a church established by such schools, provided other and ade institutions of the most powerful of easily
be enlarged if the farmer desired
ChriBt for the instruction of all; spread quate provision can be made for the the Christian churches. His name is a to go into the business more extensivefor that end through all nations; visibly teaching of the children in religion. leader of democracy, though rather as ly. Let the canning factory come to
conducted in the succession of pastors Ho under Monsignor Satolli, Father a restraining than an inspiring leader, the orchard and truck farm where the
are grown and can be put up
and people through all." A consider- McGlynn was restored to the priest deserves to tike place with those of products
in fresh condition direct from nature's
able and not influential section of the hood, from which he had been disposed Cavour in Italy, Gambetta of France, hand before they leave the producer.
American Horticulturist
Anglican church have during the past nominally because of his adherence to aud Gladstone in England.

CANNARIES FOR

ol

THE FARMERS

He-sid-

ol

home-canne-

HAD HIS AN3WER

ETIQUETTE C? THE HAT.

IUV.MER" EXCURSIONS

Business Man Have No Hard and
Fast Rule for Guidance.
Tipping the hat la a rare thing
among men when there are no women
around. A few flee old fellows cherish the habit of tipping to each other
and to strangers when Introduced,
but ordinarily the hand never touches the brim. In business offices there
Is no sort of etiquette.
Men In the
sweep and rush of business have no
But
time to give thought to hats.
certain decencies should prevail. On
entering a private office look at the
bead of the occupant. If he has hit
bat on, keep yours on; If his hat Is
off, remove yours.
The removal of
your hat Is a compliment and a
courtesy, and does not Indicate that
you are Inferior or subservient. Henry
H. Rogers, one of the most active of
men, being a Standard Oiler, always
takes off hit bat when be entera a
business office.

Grand Trunk Railway System.
Single fare. Going datea
June ti. 26 and 27. Return limit A

READY.

Tramp's
Bright
Reply
Properly
Earned Him
Handout!
A woman la Philadelphia
think
she has found a tramp who ts too
bright and who possesses an altogether too philosophic a turn of nil no
to continue his raiting. One morning
recently, while tne woman referred
to was engaged with her household
duties In the kitchen, a knock came
at the door. Responding, she found
a man who undoubtedly belonged to
the arn.y of the great unwashed; yet
underneath the rough exterior there
was something which proclaimed that
be bad seen better days. So much
bad she been troubled by tramps
that, when he asked for food, the
said: "The man who does at work
ought not to expect le eat." "Do you
think, madame, the man who does not
eat opit to be expected to work?''
asked the tramp, with a Chester-fleldiabow. Perhaps It Is needless
to say that the tramp got his handn

out.

ROUGH

:he fad for autographs.

Decoy

Feminine Collector ths Most Enterprising of ths Tribe.
The feminine autograph fiend now
turns ber attention to special collections. The matinee girl cherishes a
taste fiT the slgnatuics of dramatic
stars only, while the book club girl
patiently stalks the autographs of
none but authors, and the golf girl
gathers up the precious pen strokes of
the lonp shot, putting and tournament
champion. The daughter of one of
our ambassadors has all but completed
a unique and valuable collection of
autoKraj'Ls of tho crowned heads of
the world. The signature of seven
African kings, the Czar of Russia and
even tte Sultan of Sulu are counted
among Lr authentic autographs of
Ilvli:C sovereigns.
Electricity In the Human Body.
The la'h traversed by a heavy current of tlfCrUlty in passing through
the lmiy Is a matter of great import-ame- .
Tie moi dangerous is from one
hand to the other, because the resist-am- e
of the path Is low and because
tl.e current pauses near the heart.
I. erne- it is a good rule, in handling
live ii i,ih: tors, to use but one hand
An important rule to observe In rescuing a person In contact with a live
wire, and when it is Impossible to cut
off the current, is to push the victim
off with i ne foot.
Kven should tho
curret.t pas from one foot to the
other tl.rir.gh the rescuer the resistance of the path Is considerable, and
a.i the current does not pass near the
heart if ri( us Injury Is not likely to
result.
-

What the Marriag Was Worth.
A little group was discussing mar-rlajees. when one of them related
the following story: "A young couple
called en a minister I knew," said he,
'and were married. When it was
over tLe
husband said: 'I
am terry, but I have only $1 with me
and we teed that to get home with?'
'That's a.i right,' said the minister.
'You come around in one year and
giv
rr.e whatever
the Job seems
wcrth to you.' The groom said he
would do It, and they went away."
"Did he ever show up?" "Yes, he
came lark n a year a.id Insisted that
the minister pay him $5."

e

new-mad-

e

Letter Caused

A

Him

to Take

I'nited States postal authorities deal
with them for illegal use of the mails."
It Is said that two Scranton men were
In Cripple Creek when the decoy letter was sent. They are both practi
cal jokers and not Infrequently have
been made the butt of Jokes perpetrated by the Assemblyman. Philadelphia Press.
Modern Conveniences In the Alps.
The monks of St. Bernard have
taken advantage of modern Inventions
In their work of savins lives. Ten dayt
ago two Swiss alpeulsts started out to
go to the hospice. Half way up they
were overtaken by a snowstorm and
lost their w ay. After .wandering around
the summit for several hours they
came across oi:e of the new shelters
built by the monks. In It they found
bread, cheese, wine, a spirit lamp and
a telephone.
With the latter they

called up the hospice and asked for
help. By the time they had finished a
good meal a monk anil a dog arrived
to show them the way.
The tele-pon-e
at these sin í'ots has saved many
lives during tho past winter.
remedy" for nervous headache Is described by a scientific authority thus: It consists simply
of the act of walking backward, but
the method of walking is an Important
factor In the cure. The pace should
be very slow, letting the ball of tbe
foot touch the floor flist, then the
heel. A hall or narrow room servet
the purpose best. The theory underlying the cure is that the reflex action
of the body brings about a reflex action of the brain; thus tbe pain In
duced by nervousness, which is said
to be the result of too much going for
ward, Is driven away by a simple
process of reversal.
"never-fallin-

What We Are Coming To.
Drink water and get typhoid. Drink
milk and get tuberculosis.
Drink
wnlsky and get the jlmjamt.
Eat
soup and get llrlght't disease.
Eat
n.eat and encourage apoplexy. Eat
oysters and acquire taxemia.
Eat
vegetables and weaken the system.
Kat dessert and take to paresis. Smoke
cigarettes
Smoke
and die early.
cigars and gut catarrh. Drink coffee
and obtain nervous prostration. Drink
wine and get tbe gout. In order to bo
entirely healthy one must eat noth
ing, and even before breathing one
should see that the air. Is properly
sterilized. Southwestern World.
Town Doubly Incorporated.
peculiar complication has arisen
in Oregon over the question whether
a town Incorporated two times over
A
is legally Incorporated at all.
senate bill and a house bill incorporating the town of Adams In Umatilla county were passed by both
houses and reached the governor,
who signed them both. They were
supposed to be exactly Alike, but
on examination It was found that the
boundaries are slightly differently defined. In the bill wblch last became
law and thus superseded the first bill
the boundary lines do not go cony
p!etely around the town.
A

The Falte Instep,
The artificial Instep Is the latest
Innovation In footwear. It Is not very
Her Last Words Wr Kind.
"Yes," said the
waiter, well known as yet, but It Is expected
"she has gone away. I don't think that there will be plenty of people
rnybody will miss her more than I do. sufficiently misguided to wear It when
She bad the sweetest voice I ever they become aware of Its existence.
heard and It never sounded sweeter Tbe device fl;a Into the shoe between
than It did tbe last time she addressed the beel and the ball of the foot, and
me." He paused and tbe head waiter ought to conduce greatly to the comeyed him sympathetically. "What did fort of the wearer. It Is three or four
"She aald Inches In length and two in diameter,
she say?" be Inquired.
'Keep tbe chang.' "Cleveland Plain and In shape resembles a small half
circle.
Dealer.
sad-eye-

gust

1st, 1903.
Single tare plus $2. Go
BOSTON
Ing dates July 1st to 6th Inclusive.
Return limit September 1st. 1303.
Single lare plus $2. GoTORONTO
ing dates June 29th and 30th. Return

limit July 8th,

Flo

ou Wat

."nitor 'JhM
IVm

liiv

n ... I

Ike
V
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU AND OUR 'PRICES WILL CE RIGHT
V

THE LITTLETOÍI

GilEALiERY GO.

1903.

fare. Going
8ARATOG A Single
datea July 6th and 6th. Return limit
July 20th, 1903.
Single fare. Going datea
DETROIT
July 15th and 10th. Return limit August 16th. 1903.
For further particulars address Geo.
W. Vsux, A. O. P. ft T. A., Excursion
Dept., Chicago, I1L

SEND TOR

DENVER,

-

-

CATALOGUE
COLORADO

Butter vs. Hay.
One hundred dollars' worth of butter from a graxing cow bears off from
the soil less of Its valuable elements
than 6 cents' worth of hay.

Lew Rates to Boston and Return In
June and July.
Via the Lake Shore ft Michigan
Boutbsrn Ry. Tickets will be sold
June 25th, 20th and 27th; extreme return limit August 1st; and on July 1st.
2d, td, 4th and 5th, extreme return
alt
limit September 1st.
lowed at Niagara Falls and Chautauqua; also at New York on tickets via
that route. Full Information, with
rates via variable routes, will bo
promptly furnished on application a'.
City Ticket I 'fflce, ISO Clark street, or
to C. F. Daly, Chief A. O. P. A., Chicago.
Stop-over-

Cholly Isn't there some way to
make my mustache show a little plainWhy, yea; you
er? Photographer
might wait a few years and then come
again.

Her Father I've no objections to
your railing on my daughter, but. re1
member,
turn out the gas at 10
o'clock. Her Suitor Oh, I'll come before that time, sir.
It makes a great difference In the
price as to whether an article Is sold
goods.
as an antique or as second-han-

GET A GRASP
ON OUR TRADE MARJC

err to
ANO

THEN

0EFIANCE
IT IS BETTER.

know rr when you see rr

NEVER

STARCH

WITHOUT

IS GOOD.
IT FOR TEH

r- IT WILL I
CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH.
ROT THE
IT IF YOU
CLOTHES. YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR WILL Gl
m
,
ASK FOR IT.
n
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.

.

MANUFACTURED

d

.

OMAHA.

1

'J

.

BY

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of Defiance Starch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other sUrca.
Visitor And who ts the Rentlrmun with
n
the nlicly iiirl"d iintustariiloN'.'
Thnt Is the "ic survivor uf tlia latent
Kremll uulomnliiU. nice.

BUY

IS WITHOUT EQUAL
STARCH
IT IS THE BEST AND MORE

NEB.

I

--

1.

Th mlMett tobnrro thst row It ue4
In the make-uof HuitiT'i Bullhead
.
csnt cigar. Tir on and

Chicago

lo-Morr-

4 P.

ow

F,2.

--

Cure for Headache,

A

Schwab as a Diplomat.
1 n.an who has been an intimate
friend tf Charles M.
for many
years says:
"The world wonders
why Schwab Is so strong with the
steel foiK. I'erhaps there are a score
of men each of whom would make
J'tttt as good a president of the steel
trust as Charlie, but it Is not as a
Nte-man pure and simple that he
ks lu such request.
Schwab's great
power lies in his ability to handle
men.
He Is the ablest director of
labor that the world ever knew. The
vast army of steel workers trust blm
Implicitly. But for him there would
b strike after strike."

BOSTON

JOKER.

Long Trip for Nothing.
A Scranton Assemblyman has returned home from Cripple Creek. Col.,
whither he was Inveigled by some
practical jokers who wrote a letter In
viting blm to make a speech' before
the Colorado Horse Racing association. "I like a joke, but this Is no
Joke," said he. "I know tho parties
who perpetrated It, and I propose to
make them pay me for my time and
expenses. If they don't. I'll have the

A

The Flavor of Tobacco.
IUfeanb.es of Dr. Suciisland are
said to l ave shown that the flavor of
tobacco Is produced by the action of
mlrrotes during the curing process.
This Cerman scientist has found that
the flavor of Virginia tobacco Is produced by a microbe peculiar to Virginia, and that the sweet savor of
Havana cigars is the work of a patriotic CuVan bacillus. Taking bacteria
from fermenting Havana leaf, he Introduced them into a heap of German
tobacco, which thereupon assumed all
the properties of genuine Havana. Inversely the German microbe leavened
Cuban grow n leaf into the slmlltude of
tolano frown In the fatherland.

JOKE ON

VI

The Doctor Yon have a bad cold,
Mr. Jiggs. I'll give you some pills for
It. Jlggs Oh. never mind, doctor; you
can have It for nothing.

Keep Your Eye
On the sunny San Luis valley, for It
Is going to be a winner this year. You

will have full Information from time
to time In these columns.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigration, 618 Majestic Building, Denver,
Colorado.

and that is going some. To do it leave Denver
1 :10 P. M.
y
over the Union Pacific.
to-da-

No changing cars

ilustli'ss road

low ratos.

Another through train leaves Denver 10:30 P. M.,
arrives Chicago second morning.
Take ndvaiitngo of the Union Pacific excursion
rates east July 1st to 10th.
Ask your local agent for tickets via Union Pacific.

"Miss Squeers says her face Is her

"I should call It her

fortune."

."

E. R. GRIFFIN, General Agent, 941 17th

Street, Denver

Sentible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not

alone
more for
because they get
the tame money, but also because of
superior quality.
one-thir-

"I made this pound cake myself,
John," said the .voting wife, proudly.
"You should be less extravagant, my
dear," replied the heartless husband;
"I'm ture It will run more than sixteen
ouncet to tho pound."
J 3oAu.rntrriii.a.M flat
.Nr Ht.tor
bend ' r KHKK eS.IIO trial noitla and
I Aran M-- . I'biiedtlpbia. Cfc
IttL H. II.
IM

rT3rrmonllrCotf
If the
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If
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kiui

.:

ccirl

Is really

Kiuiid

tr..ti.

pretty,

stputln

lurii-ny- .

a

Pullhi-ahsv smoked
you know how Rood thy are: tf
hsvs nut. better try on.

you

rlxir
you

The boy who It nil M flinc-- ti blown off
lant July muy thiink hi Htm Unit !i
tine nut have to go through with the
uguln.

Hall't Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional

curn.

Prico,

75c.

re rhIiI to lie commit,
Ttrltlhh doctor
good
I lit- - linreinliiK
ting tulrlile twatu-tli'-ino
health of the rinuitry leiive
i
the
of tin
Work.
Hut pprh:'i
docturs uiiountH for the Rood health.
e

A

untile of mtlKfnrtlon

nailer's

"Bullheud"

toe with ote of
cigars.

Customer Init't that leo loo Meen at A
dollnr a poiimIT Orocer Uf coume. All
tea Is to tero.
OI'KK.iTOKH IS lRM.4M
TrLKtiKAPII
Tehtfraphjf th.imui.-hl- j
Union in Hi C'KNTKAI.
CUl.l.r.Uk,
al.Nk!S
bl
leur. Writ for Journal.
Murlha I meant to emit
Willie vou were elrk. Mary.
I

rotildll't

you.

luy

to gee you
Mary Well,

For Your Summer Outing'
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe
to Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego,
and many other points. Those named below are representative, and
show the extended territory to which reduced rates will apply.
National Educational Association, Boston. Massachusetts.
$49.05
round trip from Denver. Cholre of routes. Tickets on sale June 29th
to July 3d. Inclusive. Orlglual return limit may be extended to September 1, 1903.
International Convention Epworth League, Detroit, ' Michigan.
Round trip from Denver $37.75. Tickets on sale July 13th and 14th
with limit to permit leaving Detroit as late as August 15th.
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E., Baltimore, Maryland. Tlrketa on sale
at Denver for $40.75 on July 17th and 18th. Return limit to leave
Baltimore, July 2r,th. Provision has been made fur extension of such
limit to leave there as late as July 31st.
Grand Canon of Arizona. Round trip from Denver July 14th 15th
and 2Mb; $30, limit thirty days.
Tent City (Sen Diego), California."
tickets covering round-trirailroad and
route; two weeks' board and lodging at
railroad fare to and from and meals and
From Denver the cost is only $97.

Special reduced rales for
Pullman fares; meals en
Coronado Tent City; also
lodging at Grand Canon

r'or descriptive literature, reservation of sleeping car space or
further particulars about events advertised here, or for rates to other
points or for other occasions, apply to

J. P. HALL, General Agent, A. T.

&

S. F.

Railway

DENVER, COLO.

Uk all summer lo oblige

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes It
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.

'"'

MtenleJ
OXTEO
ICHTS ,,,f
MODERN SCHOOL OF Bl'SINOSS Lt'Oageniirtn tntk SM.00 per
week aurtii
Mller fur hiiUM lo b'iuM rtnva
ISth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Cola
the mr!ti. Write f .r
t'njli
InuoMlatelr.
Dprmetn:-Ttltrili- jr,
to. ruta, is Ukuuj it.,trm.swaax,
Bookkeeping (lb
.
turnout HUM Sffm uf A.lusl Unmueu)
Hhortbaad llirbin and Urrtg ayieiai
903.
(Touch method , F'ennmii.hlp and W. N.
KpVU-lOSITlO.NS GCAHANiaV.D to
tudeoM oaipUllo lb roiobiuod touraa
lea. her. In arerr
Whan Answering Advertisement
rail
ra ou4.ni apt. I, I SUS.deparlaitnt.
Head for frao
Kindly Mention Thla Paper,
Matin led oatalugua. A. M. KKARNS. Prta.
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1ue-wrtll-

26.-1-

telegraph
A lit
bird gat on
I
And suit lo lila niiiteg.

wire.
dt?lr.
If wireirM telegraphy tome lntj vagus.
We II huvt u sit oo the sir,

IN EVERY WALK CP LIFE.

Things Quaint and urious
Gathered Here and There

0

FEAT8 OF TRICK JUMPER.
Gut NeuberQ Leapt on Eggs and
With Impunity.
Few athletic feats show tie stuff
man It made of to thoroughly at
Jumping, particularly trick Jumping
Almost every muscle In the body it
called Into piny In this tort of exer

Ra-to- rt

clue.
It It Intel outing, therefore, to find at
Ellfcdbeth, N. J., a young man who

hat recently

been doing

re

tome

end of a fairly high table and then,
placing hit boy on the table, Jumpa
over him Into the barrel.

other nanee have come Into use-M- onk
flsh and Bishop Ash. It la called
Tiddle flsh, Shark ray and Kongston.
The home of these flsh Is on tandy
bottomt, where they prey upon fiat
flsh. Large tpeclment attr.ln a length
of from seven to eight feet.

The most difficult thing about bit
tricks Is. of course, the moving of his
feet during the Jump without being
thrown oft his balance. For an ordinary Jumper tbe moving of bit feet
during the leap hlndera progrets, but
Tuika of Size.
when the knack of handling the feet
Here we show a sketch of the bigIn tho proper way It once obtained, It gest tusks ever Imported at Zanxlbar.
assists, If anytnlng, In covering the These gigantic
osseous
products
ground.
weighed respectively 225 pounds and
Neuberg Is only about 5 feet 6 Inch- 240 pounds, and a good idea of their
es tall. He weighs 135 pounds and
has a fine muscular development. He
makes It a point In training never
to ride on a trolley car unless be hts
to go farther than twenty-fivblocks.
He thinks that walking la about the
best exercise that ho takes.

HIJEO
The Music Cure.
"I observe," said the cheerful boarder, "that they are trying to cure the
sick trees In Boston commons with
music."
"Popular music. I suppose," said the
boarder who puns.
"I wonder how yew would like It,"
growled the cynical boarder.
"I know I'd soon be sycamore"
murmured the cheerful boarder as he
reached for the butter, and there the
subject was dropped.
Considerable.

IN

ACTION.

How They Supply

Food for the Army
Eomallland.
The British are having troubles of
their own In Somallland, although
they are said to be gradually bringing
the recalcitrants to terms. One of
England's greatest difficulties has
been the. provisioning of her army.
She has been obliged to resort to a
system of foraging, which Is most
effective, though not Just what the natives would prefer. The Illustration
Monster Tutkt.
shows a flock of sheep rounded up for
the English army by the native scouts length may be obtained by comparison
and hangers on. To the credit of with the accompanying figure of a man
the Ilritlsh officers, It should be men- of average height.
Our picture Is
tioned that they never fall to pay for from a photograph taken at Zanzibar,
any animals they may feel obliged to wnence the tusks have been exported
take in this uncermonlous manner, to America.
though the owners suffer a long period
MUST STAND TO SLEEP.'
of bewailing their supposed 111 fortune,
as It Is Impossible for the average
Somalllander to understand why any- Prisoner in Ohio Jail Wide Awake
Wheii He Liet Down.
There It a prisoner In the county
Jail at Cleveland who (an t lie down
and enjoy a nap. He has to do all '
sleeping while standing up.
Thlt prisoner Is Joe ltutclu, .. ...an
of about 30. He Is In Jail on a charge
of burglary and larceny.
v.
The Jail guards never And Butche
on his cot at night. When bed time
comet he stands in a corner and takes
a comfortable snoor.e.
If he la rea1
Foraging In Somallland.
sleepy and wishes to rake up he
body who in not required to pay his doesn't take a cold bath. He goes to
detts should be foolitb enough to do hit cot and liet down, and In a few
to.
minutes he It wide awake.
"I suppoie if you are sleepier than
A Queer Fith.
usual you stand up in the middle of
Here we figure a queer fish o a the floor Instead of leaning against
sort forming a connecting link be- something," said one of the guards.
tween the sharks and the rays. The
"Oh, It'a all the same to me," refinst and larger pair of outstand ng plied Butche. "I'm all right as long at
I don't lie down."
The Jail officials don't know Just
how to treat Butche. They never offer
bim a chair because they're afraid he's
7
too tried to tit down, and they don't
like to have him stand up while
they're talking to bim, for fear bell
go to sleep.
"A born policeman!" say all the
deputy sheriffs. New York Journal.
In
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Jumpt on and Off the Boy Without
Hurting Him.
markable feats In trick Jumping. He
it Gits Nenberg.
In our Illustration with his little
boy on the chair, he
Jumpt up on the lad'a legs Just where
they hang over the top of the chair
and then off. At least, that is what
he appears to do, bul. as a matter
of fact, he does not put any weight
at all on the boy't legs.
Hit Jump It one continuous move
ment, but he hat become to skillful
that he Is able, In making the leap
to bring bis feet down lightly on
the child's body, without losing his
balance, thua making It teem at
though two Jumpt were actually Involved In the feat.
Our illustration ahowt him In the
act of Jumping over a table three feet
high, lighting, apparently,
in the
course of his leap on the small of
the little boy'a back.
Among other thlnga, be Jumpt In
and out of in ordinary barrel with the
lad etandlng Inside, and leapt over
a tub of water, touching bit feet to
the water to lightly that the tolet are
scarcely wet.
The most nerve racking ttunt that
he doet, and probably the mott difficult, It to Jump over a table In his
bare feet and touch the sharp blades
of razors fastened In the top of the
table without even to much at
scratching the tkin on hit feet. He
doet the some thing with a basket
of eggs, Jumping apparently on tbe
eggs, without cracking one of them.
t
He also puts several lighted
In a row and in one Jump snufft
out every one with hit feet. Tht
candles are arranged about a foot
apart and there are half a dozen of
them. He also putt a barrel at one
d

cf.n-die-

-

A Fith With Many Names,
parts are the pectoral fine, and the
smaller pair the ventral fins, corresponding. In a way, respectively to
the human arms and legs. The former
hat bren fancied to bear a rude
wings, a circumstance
that gave rise to one of the curioua
names of thlt not very handsome
creature the Angel flan. Some people have traced In- the rounded head a
likeness to a cowl or mitre; hence to

Dickens

Relict.

Deacon Kindlelgh
So poor Brother
Littleton left all be had to the Chll
drcn's hump. Mil he have much?
Sister Souilclgh- - Eight boys and
three girls.

Bridget Wat Ashamed.
Mistress (angrily) Bridget. I And
that you wore one of my evening
gowi.s at the ball last evening. It's
the worst piece of Impudence
ever
lavard of. You ought to be ashamed
of yourself."
Bridget (meekly)-- OI
wus mum; 01
wus, and me young man said as if 01
Iver wore such a frock in public agin
he'd break our engagement.

at an

In After Yeart.
Mrs. Whoopcm
There was a time
when I was actually proud of the powerful voice you put Into your college
yell; but now I with It hud been only
a whisper.
Whoopem Why do yon say that,
my dear?
Mrs. Whoopem
Because the baby

The Whole Thing.
Tommy Let t play theayter.
Elsie All right. I ll be the boss.
Tommy No, I will. The manager
has to be a man.
Elsie Oh! you ran be the manager.
I'll be what they call the "bella donna."

exhibi-

Singularly Preserved Colna.
fifteen years ago a Virginia
gentleman purchased In Alexandria.
Egypt, from a native who had found
it In the wall of a nullcllng broken during a conflagration, what appeared to
be a mass of corroded copper weighing twenty pounds. It was kept at a
hearth ornament, until recently It was
found to consist of auout 500 Roman
coins, struck In the days of the early
Caesars. Prof. Dunningtnn of the University of Virginia, finds that the coins
contain one part of silver to four of
copper, but when nipped in acid a
part of the copper disappears, leaving
a silvery surface, which "weara" as a
Gazer (an astronomer) Can you
white meal, He believes the coins
passed for silver. The masa had be- suggest a suitable Inscription for my
come encrusted with a double skin of new telescope?
Boozer (a drinker) Sure.
How
malachite and of red oxide of copper
would
"Here's looking at you" do?
changes
gone
on
bad
and remarkable
within, although the lettering and the
The Deaeon'a Opinion.
datea remained legible.
"Yet, tub," tald the old colored
brother, "dat boy la ao fond er tradln'
Diary of a Millionaire.
I vo'ly believes dat ef he wus In
dat
my
i
I spent
of
life tnak.
Ing a million dollars. Tbe other fourth heaven, en day let him come back fer
will be devoted to trying to get an a holiday, Le'd tell hit return ticket
en trust 'er brln' blowed back by a
appetite to erjoy It. Atlanta
Some

0

Legs Without Disturbing Hit Balance.

I

oacaacne jjalk'
--

quickly
appears.

tes 1

1

dls- -

'

mony

and learn how

It

ran

be done.

a fnrmer living three
and a half miles from Trenton, Mo.,
tays: "A severe cold settled in my
kidneys and developed so quickly tbttt
I was obliged to lay off work on account of the aching In my back anj
tides. For a time I was unable to
walk at all, and every makeshift I
tried and all the medicine I took ha 1
not tho slightest effect. My ba-- continued to grow weaker until I was unfit for anything. Mrs. Boyce noticed
Doan'a Kidney Pills advertised at a
sure cure for Just such condition!, and
one day when in Trenton sh brought
a box home from Chas. A. Foster's
drug store. I followed th'j difciions
carefully when taking them ami I muM
say I waB more than surprised and
murh more grail fled to notice ths
backache disappearing gradea'.!, until
it Anally stopped."
A FREE TRIAL of this Rrcat kidney
medicine which curel Mr. ' oye will
ne mailed on application
any part
of the United States. Add.. .. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo. N. Y
Fir sa;e
by all druggists, price 50 ct
per box.
A. A. Boyre,

nil!e
ha-iii-
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any
sent

Dealers say that as soon as a customer tries Defiance Starch tt It impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be ued cold
or boiled.
"Jlmpfon I. us no
of cho-- tc if h ver (.! tu i he porta! if
he will hIidiiI 'lltlln. I'tte' to lu
Bmoke Baxter s "Bullhead '

"V-- .

bav:i

(i.i'.c-ke-iir- ."

cnt clear.

Some people ncm to be afrli of the
i. iii. L.tHfl irinri

li.in-

BLOOD HUMOURS
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,
Hair Humours,

Speedily Cured

three-fourth-

Upen the Bay'i Outstretched

f

tión?"
"Yes; he said he would ask papa
to indorse my promissory note."

1

Leap

--

-- j

Whether Simple Scrofulous or

tion

'
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Talking Shop.
So Slmpklns. the cashier of
the bank, proposed to you last night?
Polly Yes; and I promised to marry
him.
"Did he asl; your father's permisDolly

Good One.

Some of those shown
In London.

Kldneytgo
wrong a n d
the back be- gins to ache,
Cure sick
kidneys and

1

why.

-

hai-ka- .

Delia Why doesn't she
more? Flora The dentist
home her teeth.

hat Inherited the aforesaid ;tll; tbat't

'

bait

k

I
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BRITISH FORAGERS

Teople In
very wal
of life have

harrlcane!"

Hereditary
Is;

Cuticura

Soap, Ointment and Pilis,
Complete External and Internal

Treatesnt, One Dollar.

-

In the treatment of torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly, cruated, pimply,
blotchy and tcrofulooa bnmourt of the
ikln, acalp and blood, with losn of hair,
Cuticura Sotp, Ointment and ri'.U bar
been wonderfully auccctsful. Een the
moat obstinate of constitutional bu
mours, inch as bad blood, scrofula.
and contsgloua humours, with
loss of balr, grsndular swellings, ulcerous patches In the throat and mouth,
sore eyes,
d
blotches, ss
well ss bolls, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,
Ulcers and sores arising from in Impure or Impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies fall.
And greater tilll. If posible, U the
wonderful record of cun-- of torturing,
dlftflgurlug humours among Infants and
children. The tuff, ring which Cutlcorm
Bcmedlct hive alleviated among the
young, and the comfort they bare afforded worn-ou- t
and worried parents,
have led to their adoption In countless
bomca as priceless curatives for Hie
skin and blood. Infantil)! and birth
milk crust, st alled head, eczema,
rashes and every form of Itching, scalr,
ilmply skin and scalp humour, with
Í
oss of hair, of Infancy sod childhood,
are tpeedlly, permanently and economically cured when all other remedies
suitable for chlldreu, and even the best
physicians, full,
copper-coloure-

rs,
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THE DEIilMG GRAPHIC.
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

N.

TWO DOLLARS PER

ly the 4ar

r Heath.

WmK
ANNUM

LIVERY, FEED AND
SALE STABLE.

Cartful Driver

IIE INDIVIDUAL who did not know it was loaded and the man
who fills a lamp from the gasoline can continue to thrive, and
when he fails to kill himself he generally manages to give some
one else a good burn.

BARGAINS

jjj

in Dry Goods,

I

Hardware, Tinware Cut- - g
lery, Stationary, Toilet S
Articles etc.

Í

with the
We do everything in our power in
Doctor through our prescription department to five the sick
the best possible services. The Doctor will tell you that proper compoundings of prescriptions the right quality and
strength of drugs and chemicals, means everything to him
as well as to the patient. We trust that you will favor us
with your prescriptions.

JJEMING IS COMING to the front, arrrangements are being made
for a cement side walk along the south side of fine street between Gold and Silver avenues. This will be a much needed
cannot be done too soon.

S

Z

í

PRESCRIPTIONS.

.

jS

Deming, K. ii.

Merrill's Old Stand.

QEORGE WASHINGTON'S monument in St. Paul's Cathedral
will 'serve to remind the American tourists of what they owe to
a brave Englishman.

1

T. B. BIRTRONG

Deming' Saloon
iJ

Gold Ave.

filled

Call ond see us

tí

s

& NOTHING TOO GOOD

K
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That
That

REGION should be represented at the Territorial Fair, with
A fruit exhibit from the Mimbres valley with
a large exhibit.
mineral exhibits from Cooks and Santa Rita could be secured at com-

is what you

C

if

T

you take the Rock Island.
It is the shortest of all
lines from Southern Arizona
to Kansas City and Chi
cago, the only line that
takes you through without change of cars.

'plIIS

paratively snnll expense which would surpass any ever. sent from
any part of New Mexko.
AN JUAN county always send: a fine exhibit of fruit and farm
pre hiets to the territorial fair and by this means attracts many
enterpiising people to come to that county each year and settle.
The same amount which they expend would
up an exhibit from
the Mimbres valley and minerals from the Santa Rita and Cooks
Feak districts which would surpass ; nvthing ever exhibit:d in the
territory, und would bring big results as an advertiser for the

fl

PATKONS

'Buffet
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ifr
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Lsack

n

CORNER GOLD AVE.
AND PINE STREET

Gj

X X
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1
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Henry Meyer

I
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BUTCIIER
...DEALER IN...

FISH, GAME

MEATS,

1

AND POULTRY.

Aik ncirnt Southern I'jcific

gt

OUR

8

want.

is what you get

KOR

UrTTTTi

The Most for
Your Money.

OF the 35th legislative assembly have finally been
and are now being distributed by the Territorial secretary. The new laws have been well arranged, the index feature of
specific amendments and repeals since the compilation of 1S97
being especially convinient.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

ticket urfue fur full information,
or write

9

Deming

New Mexico

h. r. cox,
Grncr.il Agtnt,
1
Puo, Tex.

county.

JOHN CORBETT.

55 V Ji'ST..',

do not

realize the benefit of a good live
local paper in a community. Not only does it give the news at
home but its influence spreads abroad and people in other parts of
lh country ja lge t li
of the place by the characof
In
July
the
paper.
the
ter
number of "Western Investments."
a mag:i::ine published at Las Angolés for the purpose of advancing
the interests of the great west, and having a larga circulation all
over the United States, a short editorial from the Graphic on the San
advantages of New Mexico was reproduced, thus taking news of
our community to the many rea lers of that paper.
j

Southern

Ice, Beer, Scdawater

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Deming,

Pacific

JT VERY WHERE in

the west it has been proven that the building
of manufacturing and industrial establishments with h):n3 capital is the most successful and the most beneficial to the place where
they are located. This has been the case right in the vicinity of
Doming no institution built with foreign capital has b?en as suc
cessful as the Ice and Electrict plant, the Telephone and other institutions built by our own people. In view of these facts we would
say that, while we would do all in our power to induce eastern
people to invest in this region, yet our citizens should take special
interest in encouraging and aiding any home enterprise.
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Double daily train
service between

Francisco
and

U

Ea Bund
LIMITED, via the
"INo.
Coast Line - leaves San Francisco 7 p.!
m., peming 3:i.r, arriving at New Or-- !
leans :4i p. m
This train carries dining car, observa- tion, compartment and drawing room
Uirough Lhiciigo, New lork.
and New uneans, also tourist sleepers!
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
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Best Meals in the City. Next to
Ask for the
Cabinet Saloon.-Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

i,MmuJ'
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Sam Fong'

Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS

HANMGAh.

Pr.prl.tort of tht

Confectionery. Cigars. Tobacco, Can
dies, Crocker) v are, Handkerdhiefs end
Neckties. Fruits in season.

Cabinet & Aquarium

T
Chalet

Wlni,

rench
Restaurant

Llum.r

ad Clitart.

Good, Clean meals
Call and see ub.

at

11

hours

Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
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Stable

THE

.Victoria.

toll-rane-

nt

JOHN M. CAIN,

D. F. & P. A., Tucson.

C. B.

M.

Restaurant.
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HE NATIONS of the world, whether Catholic or Protestant,
view with sadness the inevitable passing of Pope Leo XIII.
For a quarter of a century the pope has been one of the strong
men of the world, in religion first and in politics secondarily. Jn No. 10.
EXPRESS, via the
Nr.
his direction of the ( atholic church his rule márks an era of prog- Coast Line leaves New Orleans at
p. m(, Deming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
ress and
the church never before exhibited. Leo was the 9San
t rancisoo r.au p. m.
This train carries same equipment
first great pope to recognize the Catholics of America in a way
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
with the breadth of our institutions and the conditions of Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
American society. He kept himself constantly informed of the chairs.
For further information call on or
condition of the church, politics and society in the United States address
C. M. Biiikhalter,

and sent his greatest churchman from the Vatican to this country
to keep in touch with the trend of sentiment on each topic of
interest.
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Horse brands the same
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sliH-per- a

No. 8

V

N.

Deming

....

New Orleans

..; Cn
UnIri'iiilin
rPI.'CC
(
It 'I
II
III I. aI
Will
'MUIII v.11n
loaves San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
8uW, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
av m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
Wtit Bound
LIMITED, via Pan
No.
Joaquin valley line leaves New Orleans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8: 10 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as
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Notions, g

LeeShipp.

PHONE 47

PALACE DRUG STORE

ACTS
fHE
printed

pEOPLE GENERALLY

for CASH g

$ Choice line of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars....

with products
of the Pecos valley to the eastern cities this fail. A like am rant
of enterprise in Luna county would make this the richest region in
the west in a few years.

JOSWELL WILL send an advereising car

Sj

Fia RUt

VAITEH F. COUSLAND.

S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

STOHE. g

2 THE RACKET

Fat H.rwt

Hosworth, Agent. Deming.
oí

C.

L

Feed,
Sale

BAKER,

Mgr.

City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and. Sold.
Deming
.
New Mexico.

Proprietor.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

g Reasonable Hp Prices
531$"mS'éS3 i í 6 4 6 i ú J'
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JAST WEEK

we had the opportunity of looking over the vast
Our Monthly Publication
resources of the Mimbres valley and the country adjacent thereto
will keep you posted on our
and of talking with many of the citizens in regard to the needs of
work and methods. Mailed
that great region, and the opinion expressed by all was that the
Free to the
only nead of the valley is a certain mirket for the products within
) ADVERTISING MAN
easy hauling distance, and that this could be secured by the erection of a canning factory at some point near the center of the val- r, of any responsible house
ley. In talking of this matter We found that nearly every farmer
in the valley was ready to take stock in such an institution and
that it would be little trouble to raise money enough for building if
the matter could be taken up by some enterprising citizen. This
valley is one of the best feeders of Deming and it would be a great
'4
4;itr
benefit to it and the town if a canning factory could be located
peopla
Deming
enterprise
of
help
and
in
should
the
every
the
there
possible way.
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Star Dairy

(5

M.

We Mast Have Room

W. Maylield, Prop.
(Surtwumr to

VA

Buker.)

For our big fall stock of millFresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk deinery which will begin to arrive livered to vourdoor
morning and evening
in a short time, so we are offering
Admlniitrator'i Notict.

Extra Low Prices,
i

For the next 30 days, on all
rrrvrvrl a in
Til
Vau
VUÍ cf
1UU Will,
rcuic.
find this a rare opportunity
get bargains in fine millinery.

The umUraltrneH.
J.iylor.
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Stolen and

Arizona that a large quantity of the
oi me cantaloupes raised there
wan Hem to uel Kio to be tried, with
the result that a very flne product was
raised, which is bringing a good price
in the eastern markets and the demand
is heavier than the supply. It is
said
that the raisers of the cantaloupes at
Del Rio make $3 on every case handled
after all expenses are paid. This only
goes to show what can be done in the
Rio Grande valley.
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Professional Cards

$j
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Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyai tee tad and glaassa fit tad. Office at reet-dennext to Tneeel'a Jewelry atora, on tha eolith
TELEPHONE U

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James

Sash

lays
a

Sails

Lock.

0

Live Stccli

Well acquainted with live stock interests throughout the country. Call on me

The Doctrine of Good Living.

P. M. STEED.
Physician a Surgeon.

Honest labor la said to be a good
Office on Spruce Street
'
Catarrh of the Stomack.
remedy lor bad luck.
Whan the stomach is over loaded; Deming
New Mexico.
San Juan county is making arrange- when food is taken Into it that fails to
ment to hold a big county fair next digest; it decays and inflames the mu- A. A. TEMKE.
cous membrane, exposing the nerves
'
and causing the nerves to secret mucin,
Attorney-At-La- w.
The New Mexican predict that the instead of the uatural juices of digestiOffice
with
Judge Edw. Pennnlngton.
on.
This is called catarrh of the
Sunday laws will soon be enforced in
stompch. For years I suffered with Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
. Albuquerque.
catarrh of the stomach, caused by inDoctors and medicine failed
The aspect of lawessnesa in Chicago digestion.
to benefit me until I used Kodol Dys-pep- JAS. S. FIELDER,
is terrifying.
That gigantic city conCure;
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtains uncomputed possibilities for
w
Niw Mkiico
Lynching Is Harder.

::

i

A. II. Thompson

Rosch Ü Leopold

,

sy

Who doubts

it? Certainly not the man on

the train. He needs and should demand
food that is properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.

Go via the Santa

Fc your
next trip and be convinced

D"

0

Santa Fe will build a modern public Justice Brewer of the United States
school house and get ready to be the supreme court says that any man who
up to date capital of the state of participates in a lynching is a murderNew Mexico.
er and can be tried and hanged as
such precisely as if he alone had comThe next Epworh League convention
will be held in Denver, and the Col- mitted the crime. And this reminder
is timely. A good many persons in
orado delegates to the Detroit meeting
have promised that an auditorum to the country seem to need it.
The increasing f requeucy of this ofseat 10,000 people will be built for the
fence, and the resultant crimes of disuse of the leaguers.
order, seem to point to one moral
Mexico knows how to punish some the contagion that resides in eviy No
lovers for indiscretions, forcing them wholesome lesson can be learned from
to wed and to live together, which, such a deplorable event as that at
often, is making punishment fit the Evansville which ignores the responsicrime.
bility of a mob in like degree with the
In the death of Chief Arthur of the responsibility of the individuals comBrotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, posing it.
Every member of a crowd of lynchorganized labor has lost one of the
most consistent and powerful friends er! who hunt rtorrrn at th tnlo (. .
murderer. That is the long and short
it has ever had.
pi ii. ii is a lie to speak or the mass;
its units are cowardly assassins who
Chicago waiters are up against thedi-lem- a are
to be dealt with only as Napoleon
unadmitting
Chinese
to their
of
dealt with the mob that terrorized Parion or letting the chop-sue- y
joints go is. A cumulative crime is appropriateBoth alternatives ara ly one effectively avenged with cumuequally unthinkable, and they would lative severity.
like suggestions.
Administratrix Notice.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The press of the entire country deNolle la harvtijr given that the undoraignad.
voted colums previous to July 4th in a Nncy
J. Hodgdon. u on the 22 day of July A.
strong effort to curb the nonsensical P. 19D3. duly appointed administratrix of the
muta of William J. Hodgdon. deceased. All
methods which have prevailed for years paraona having elaima
against aaid aatata ara
present the aama duly verified within
to show the patriotism of the people, one yearto from
data of aaid appointment, the time
but in spite of arguments and warning allowed by law for the presentation of men
elaima, and if not as preaeiued and filed the
the list of dead and maimed is larger claim will be barred by virtue of the
atatuta in
auch eases made and provided. All persons inthis year than ever before. The fool debted
to aaid aetata art requested to aattl with
the undersigned,
killer must have taken a day off.
When a law is adopted in Mexico it
is to be obeyed; if the law says saloons
must close at 9o'clock it does not mean
that the back door shall remain open
after that hour. Indeed, if Juarez is
not allowed to "do business" after 9
o'clock, that town is in a bad way.
Even the"old inhabitant" cannot remember a more favorable climatic year
than this. There were good rains during the winter, more in the early spring
and now the regular season is right up
to standard. Good crops, flne ranges
and prosperous times to the people of
Grant county are the inevitable results.
-- Silver City Independent

A, W.

Nancy J, HotxinoN,
Adminiatratrix of the
eatata of William J.
Hodgdon, daceaaad.

A Surreal Operation
is always dangerous-- do
not submit to
the surgeon's knife until you have tried
DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve. It will

cure when everythtng else fails- -it has
done this in thousands of cases.
Hear is one of them: I suffered from
bleeding and protruding piles for 20
years. Was treated by different
specialists and many remedies, but obtained no relief until I used DcWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Two boxes of this
salve cured me 18 months ago and I
have not had a touch of the piles since.
-- H. A. Tiwdalo, Summerton. S. C.
For Blind, Bleeding, Itching ann Protruding piles no remtdy equals De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by J. P.
Byron & Son.

San Juan has not its promised
road, nor steel works as yet but its
enterprising people in those parts keep
right on making the county one of the
best In New Mexico. A company is at
work at present taking out a canal
from the Piedra river to irrigate a
large section of country between that
river and the Pine. While considera- 4
ble of this tract lies in Colorado, yet a
large portion to be tovertJ by the
ditch lies in San Juan county. It is A
flne land and several pro perous settlements will be built on it -- Santa Fe
New Mexican.
rail-

Pollard,

Attorney for ad
ministra trix.

?albuquerque!

Some time ago an old negro was
being examined as a witness by a young
lawyer of his race In a murder trial in
one of the southern states. The coler-e-d
legal light, who was for the defense
and was trying to show want of motive
for the commission of the crime, asked
the witness this question: "Was not
the relationship existing between the
deceased and the prisoner on such an
amicable basis as to demonstrate
an utter absence of animus on the part of the latter for the
perpetration of the offense charged?"
"Go way om yer nigger." replied
the old man; "youse trying ter swaaln-at-e
on de nocturnal diaphragm, ain't

f

you?"
Helens from Del Mo
Thia morning the Wells Fargo
press company handled into El Paso on
No. 9 a number of crates of cantaloupes
from Del Rio for the local market. Las'
year big money was made by
the truck fanners at Indio and Yuma
by raising fantaloupes on the desert
lands and the same applies this year at
these places as well as at Mesa.
The venture proved such a success in

VP

Steam Laundry!

5

The oldest and larg- est and best known
Laundry in the ter-ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class

;J.

A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Spruce St

Dshino

:

K
S

FRANK PRISER,
MINING EXPERT
examined and reported.
experience. Beet references.

Thirty yeara'

Pixa

New Mexico

B. Y.
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Films. Dry Plate
Priming Papers,

Solutions, Mounts,
etc.. .Mail orders solicited and Ailed
promptly .... Kodak
finishing at reasonable prices.

A

DENTIST

8UPPLIK8

AND

D

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

Minea

Kodaks...,

0

Deming N. M.

Allison slock

Eastman

It

Office in Mahoney block.

W. P. Tossell

ji

arf

JS

McKEYES

Hardware and
Furniture

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming
New Mexico

Sanitary Plumbing,

Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housef urnishing at prices to defy
competition.

Church Directory

j
8
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11 rrHonurr-Preachi- ng

eervlcee every Sunday
at II a. m. and S p. m., Sunday echool at 10 a.
m., Junior League at S p. m., Epworth League
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wedneaday evening
at O o'clock.
Arthur Marhtun, Paator
Preabyterlan -- 8unday school at 10 a. m. Young
peoplca meeting 8 p. m. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wedneaday evening at 7:0.

J. A. Mahoney

Deming Mercantile Co,

St. I.dkk's EriHcopAL-Suml- ay
achoo! every
Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preach-In- g

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

every third 8unday In each month.
Rrv. H. W. RnrrNCR, Paator.
Im.raiA Mktooisa EnscorAt-Eaeue- la
Dumln'
ica) rada domingo a las diet de
Se
ofrece invitación a todas personas venir y ayudar
con si trabajo del señor.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandbom's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:

DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday school at

10

m. and J p. m.

:- -:

a. m.,, preaching at 11 i
Dtonlcio Costales,
Paator.

Deming

- -

:-

:-

NewMexico.
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...Official

Directory.

CrtfCXrOOCrí
District Judge
District Clerk
Diitrict Attorney ....
Court Stenographer.

...

0

J. Bloat Fajhbt. Prea'L
John Cossrrr, Vice Prec'L

F. W. Parker
Jaa. P. Mitchell
W. H. H. Llewellyn
H.
Holt

The Bank of Deming'

a

COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co, Corn's
W. C. Wallis
McmUra
8. 8. BirchSeM, W. M. Taylor
Probate Judge
K. H. Matthawa
Probate Clerk
B. Y. McKeyea
Shsnlf
w- - N- - "
1 reaaurer and
Collector. W, H. Guiney
Assessor.
J. A Hodrdon
County 8upt of Public Instruction. . . . U. F. Duff
VILLAGE OP DEMING.
Village Trustees)
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannlgan, A. J.
Clark ; T. H. Carr and L. H. Brawn.
Juetioopf tin Peace.
Edw. Pennington
Msrshal
Frank Priser.
Constable
Cipriano Baca
District court convenes second Mondays in Jans
and December.

yA'J.

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

S. C. Stenson

J.

EeUil Dealers in all Kinds oí

Fresh
Directory of Lodges.
Deming Lodge No. 7 A. O. U. W
Wednesday in K. of P. hall. Gold avenue
W. J. Graham Recorder.

L. H. Brown, Cashier.
W. H. CtllNKY, Aaa't Cashier.

j

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming, N. M.

Deming Lodge No. 12, A. P. A A. M., meeta the
first Thursday in each month in tha Masonic had
Gold Avenue.
Eo. Psnninotom Secretary
Ruth Chapter No. 6, O. E. 8.. meets first and
third Tuesdays of each month in Masonic hall
Gold avenue.
Mrs, Mollir Psnminton, Sec,

For Your Summer Outing

SouthernPacific

Deming Chapter. No. S. R. A. M,. meets second
Thursday in each month In Masonic hall Gold
avenue.
En, Psnninoton Sec.

Summer Excursion Cates

McGorty Commandary No. 4. K., T meets the
fourth Thursday In each month In Masonic hall.
Gold avenue.
Eo. Prnninoton,
Sec

This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, I,

To

California Seashore Resorts

Deming Council No. 1. R. é 8, M meets every
Thursday in each month In Masonic hall. Gold
avenue,
G. A. Shrmirrd T. L M.

The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Swnta
Deming Lodge No. (. I, O. O. F, meet every
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach Monday night at Odd Fellows' hall, comer 8llver
Cham. Muxes. Bee,
and' other California seashore resorts Vnu.
Florida Camp No. 4. W. O. W., meets second
for $35.00.
These tickets on sale each Thursday and fourth Tuesdays In K. P. halt Gold avenue.
Deming Lodge No, to, K. of P., mee ta first and
and Saturday good to return until No
third Tuesdays of each month In K. of P. hall.
vember 30th, 1903.
C, C Raitmsl, K. R. C.
Gold avenue
Stop over at all points intermediate to
Huachuca
Tribe. No, 18. Improved Order of
destination allowed at stations west of
Red Men, meets every Thursday at S. p. m. in K,
Colton, Cal.
of P. hall.
Sachrm Leon Godchaux.
Tickets to San Francisco and return.
Chief of Records Right Lshan
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
Dining cars on all trains. For further
AND WELLS CLEANED
particulars call on or address
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
satmfuctory work. Shop at Demmg
Deming, NewMexico.
livery stable.

Dcaty Brothers

Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points. Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.

IJacatlcaa AssecUUca, Saetas. Kaes.
of routes. Tickets on sals Juna JO to July 1 Inclusive.
extended to September I, IMS.

National

round trip from Deming choire
Original return limit may be

UtcraaUeaal CanvcaÜss Uallrt (sclsty ef Christian tadeaver, Denver

Cala.
Round trip from Deming KS.M. Ticket on sale July C 7 and S. Return limit good to leave
Colorado July 26th. Reduced ratea to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for tha benefit of those who may desire to extend their Journey,

lataraatlaaal Ceaveatlaa lewcrtk Uaiae, Detroit Kick.

Round trip from Darning
Tickets on sale July 12 to 16 with limit to permit leaving Detroit as late as Aug. 15
Craad Ledíe 1. 1. 0. 1., laltlmerc. Mi. Ticket on sale at Deming for 147, 78 on July
IS and tl Return limit to leave Baltimore, July 2S. Provisions being made for extending
such limit to leave there as tats aa July SI.
Calarais and Utah Ejtmrslsas. Round trip tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming t,00 dally, to and Including September SO. Final
161.74.

limit, October SL 1906.

TBl City (taa
.

Diese) Cal. Special reduced rata for tlcketa covering round trip railroad
and Pullman fares; meals en route; two weeka' hoard and lodging at Coronado Tent City:
alas railroad far at and from, and meals and lodging at Grand Canon. From Deming the
coat is only HOT.
For descriptiva literature, reerrvation of sleeping-ca- r
apace, or further particulars about
venta advertised here, or for ratea to other points or for other occasions, apply to
W. G. RocHSjmtn,
Altai, A. T. V. S. F. Railway.

THE

DEMLNti GRAPHIC

TEMING.

THE PURSUiT OF PLEASURE.
Quest for Am ussmsnt New Carried to
Unreasonable t,ngth.
A keen-eyeonlooker of "the times
and the manners" remarks that "the
lusatlate love of pleasure is the most
salient feature of these early twentieth century days. This craving for
amusement pervades all classes and
all ages. In fact, the mothers and
grandmothers manifest this trait in
an even more marked degree than the
younger women and the girls do;
while the country Is becoming depopulated because farmers' tons and
daughters refuse to remain where
plays, concerts and dances are not of
frequent occurrence. In colleges and
girls' schools the games are of far
greater consequence than tbe studies
In the eyes of many of the students.
It is questionable," continues this
woman, "whether these hard tollers
after enjoyment really attain their
end In must cases. There Is a good
deal of truth In the cynic's aphorism.
"Life would bo very pleasant If It were
not for Its pleasures.'" Philadelphia
Times.

NEW MEXICO.

American ficur tarred
60 much tbe wr orse for Ilrazll.

frcra BraxIlT

Some of these western tornadoes
are almost as deadly as automobile
races.
The roan who tells all bis troubles to
bit friends soon hts uu friends left
to tell them to.
That New York man who lives with
a bullet in his brain should be able to
do some heavy thinking.
The reassuring li.fom.ation
from Colombia that Prebldett
has not resigned again.

GROW

comes
Marro-(jul- n

Gen. Castro continues .o do Tery
well for a man who nas a evolution
and a Jarje indemnity on his bands.

.

France Is to have $2.000.000 worth
of nickel coins, worth five cents each.
They will be useful In purchasing
clears.

FIRST EXPERIENCE OF THE
BUDDING ARTIST IN PARIS

EE ST IN THE NORTH.

Animals and Plants Attain
Their Finest Devs!opmsnt
The Interesting fact has lately come
to the attention of the government
scientists that the frog (the edible varíen-)
attains Its greatest and best
development, not, as one would imagine. In the semi tropical swamp of
Florida and Louisiana, but In far
northern Canada, on the extreme
northern limit at which these reptiles
are found. This bears out an old and
pretty safe rule that both planta and
animals attain their best development
at the northernmost point ot tbelr
terhabitat. Thus the diamond-bacrapin of the Chesapeake brings nearly
eight times tha price of the diamond-bac- k
of Ixjulslana. and the best oranges are grown, not In tropical Cuba
(people of the older generation atlll
,
sourish
remember the
Havana oranges), but in northern
Florida, where the trees are frequently
cut down by the hard frosts and cold
weather. Washington Post.

Thtse

Dlspds Feeling oí Homesickness
His Studio an Event of Importance.

THE CASH.

V

'

(Special Correspondence.)
No matter how thorough the Instruction of an artist may be at the great
ichoola of his own country, no matter
how well he can draw or paint, he
always strives to get In at least a year,
and five or alx, If he can possibly do
10, In the wonderful Paris, with Its

tlelng his cravat, and who b.ü for l!.e
moment forgotten that this is fi
morning on which "PHI" is t arrive.
Then, "Grtat Scott! 80, It s yon. Is
It, óld man? Well. I am Rial 10 se
10
you." And he rlrgs for the gurr-o"
bring two dejeuners, or " af-- i
com-plet.-

treasures of art. freedom for the exercise of Instincts in the pursuance of

After dejeuner has been finished and

coarse-grained-

AT THE

BREAKFAST

TABLE.

Crusty Bachelor Broke Up
Monotonous Conversation.
Constant Reminder Too Much lor ImThe young matron who never
pecunious Young Man. ,
brought
her children to the table and
Max O'Rel) owed much of his popuThe clever feminine manager of a the old maid who always carried orlarity in thin country to his wife, who laundry on Greenwich avenue Is tell- anges to her room were discussing
translated bis writings Into lively ing with great glee of the methods the difficulties of housekeeping. The
EngUbb.
she pursued In order to induce an im- bachelor who sat at the foot of the
pecunious customer to "pay up" a table was making faces over the oat"Summer thoughts" would be suffShe trained meal and trying to read the paper.
longstanding account.
icient clothing for the sultry days. And her employes to chant In unison, every "Well, you know I'd rather keep
then the "thoughts" should be "light time tbe young man hove in sight, a house." said the young matron, "but
and airy."
little dltiy, commenclnr "We are John says It Is such a bother for me,
washing and waiting for thee!" The and you know he Is away half of tha
Once upon a time there was a man
third time they raised their voices in time." "I know," said the old maid,
who was too lazy to lie. so he Invented
the song he planked down 3 and said,
I think It would be so hard to
a machine to do It for him and called feverishly, "For heaven's sake, teli "but
children In a hotel." "Not if
raise
gas
it a
meter.
'era to shut up!" New York Times.
you use the Elevator," remarked the
bachelor. And then the conversation
A Missouri man lived a month on
The Hotel Surgeon.
took a shift.
Well,
paper.
says
water,
a western
The hotel surgeon is a necessity to
the slow steamers are sometimes the
the house and a luxury to the guests.
Woman Animal Executioner.
most comfortable.
Each house of any Importance keeps
Mrs. Caroline Scott, of Frankford,
one of these medical gentlemen. All Penn., has the reputation of being
"Is poverty an tbstaole or an opporOf an
the greatest lover of animals in that
tunity?'' asks a contributor to one of they pay him Is the free use
pay
room.
a
for
To
sleeping
office
town, yet she kills from 800 to 1.000
and
Povnty is
tbe current marazines.
this he must look after the health of animals every year. Mrs. Scott be
usially a necessity.
the help, which Is. no small Job, as gan her grewsome occupation thirty-fiv- e
Bob to 800 men and
years aso. when her Interest In
Some of those absurd Filipino girls there are from
dumb animals brought many cases
seem to think their marriages to women on the pay roll. His free
will average twenty per day. to her attention In which nothing
foldifrs or.gnt to be binding een after
The guest of the house is the one could be dpne but to put the animal
the boys come home.
A man or as painlessly as possible to death.
who pays the freight.
III doesn't stop
who
is
woman
taken
The work gradually ex'ended, until
Rusfia has been giving the powers
The now Mrs. Scott Is called upon whena glimpse of her hand in the far East. to ask what the cost will be.
There appears to be four aces and a ..ouse surgeon Is sent for Immedi- ever any animal in Frankford la ill
ately, he Is there Instantly and he with an Incurable disease or woundclub, also a Manchuria, in It.
calls as often as possible. When tbe ed beyond hopo of recovery. She
Panama hats are not to be worn bv patient is ready to move, he finds kills them by putting them In a boy
fashionable men this summer. Now the surgeon's bill a part of that of and filling it with gas.
let the victim who paid $25 for a new the hotel. New York Letter.
A Question of Plurals.
ne last summer gnash bis teeth.
French Plan Costly Tunnel.
Though many grammars give lista
A work to cost some 16,000,000 wilt of words having (.regular formation
A team of English golfers Is to visit
In the near future be begun of plurals, the many klnus of fish or
probably
they
not
do
country.
Evidently
this
on
Seine.
It is to be a tunnel un fishes, with arbitrarily formed plurthe
think the tees and caddies sufficiently
der the river, either at Tancarvllle or als, are omitted. Tbe need for such a
represented by SI. Thomas Upton.
Qulllebeuf. Between Rouen and tbe list Is shown by quoting a few examsea there is no crossing of tbe seine ples. For Instance, people speak of
Selfish peasants who persist In getway
racing
of
automobiles except by boat, a condition that for herrings, but never of whitings.
ting in tbe
many years has caused great Incon- Every one writes soles, sprata,
are Inconsiderate brutes to litter up
venience and retarded commercial
anchovies, the singular form
the next county with their remains.
growth. Moreover, Havre Is connect- rarely, If ever, doing for the plural,
Undoubtedly the reason that no ed with the rest of Franc by only one but no one would write mackerels,
line.
The projected tunnel cods, salmons or t routs. On the other
ote baa organised a cucumber trust railroad
will connect It with
and hand considerable uncertainty exista
is that its stock would have to come
bence with tbe rest ot Ffance, giving concerning the form of the plural of
undigested
securiof
under the bead
two diverging lines from Havre one otner Kinds. Who snail decide which
ties.
to tbe right and one to tbe left of tbe is correct, turbot or turbots, sturgeon
Seine. Consular report.
or sturgeons, carp or carps!
A French woman who bad been In
.
,
V
a trance for twenty years woke up the
Fur Garments to Be Higher.
Passing of the Mixed Drink.
other day and died. Some people
The fur auctions held In London
People are abandoning the mixed
dont know when to leave well enough
every spring determine the price of drlnka that were so popular a few
alone.
fur garments for tbe following winter years ago. It is not bard to stretch
The slmon pure Turkish sportsman season. A report of the sales pub- one'a memory to recall tbe time when
it taking advantage of the open sea- lished In a trade journal indicates that John Collins, sherry cobblers, brandy
sealskin furs will be more expensive smashes and similar mixed drinks
On I.- - forty-eigh- t
son In Macedonia.
than last winter, but ermine and silver were" common; but ihey are rarely
of
too
village
one
of the
inhabitants
fox will be M) per cent higher, ami seen now, and even the mint julep
escaped.
mink, otter, beaver and hear will also Is ftst loalng IU popularity.
The
The newspaper picture of tbe coun- Increase In pnce. Alaska sable had bartenders say cocktaila are being
ters who Is planning to jump from gone up. It will be news to most peo- supplanted by straight drlnka, and
ihe Brooklyn bridge shows that ahe ple to learn that the "harmless, neces- they do not mix one drink now to
has no Intention of belDg hampered sary cat" also lends bis sl.ln to keep ten they put up a dozen yeara ago.
tbe cold out. At all events "domestic Straight drinks and highballs are the
by a bathing suit.
rat" Is quoted as, being ?5 per cent most popular ones
but tbe
higher in price than, at tU la.--t spring cause Is unexplained.
"No politician makes money honestly while in office." says an Ann Arbor auction.
"Chase Yourselfl"
professor. Th same sentiment was
Wooden Soes In Chicago.
Eighty-s- i
ven brokers of the Lonexpressed long eco In the phrase.
A Chl aogo !rummcr re et.tly underdon Si.ick euhunge walked from Lon"Where did you get It?"
took to "Josh" a mrtri who wrs wear-Ir- don to Brighton, a Jlstance of fifty-twa pair of wooden chocs al'uut the
miles, and ten of them finished
say
sulNow the dispatches
that the
tan of Turkey knows he is wrong, but streets of that city. The Hollander the stunt within ten hours, the winner
hours. Then
will not give up until he has to. This offered to bet the Chbagoan that he In n.ne and one-hal-f
brokers of the Paris bourse
frows that the sultan would make a could "shinny" up a tree faster than fotty-elgh- t
the commercial man. bot.i men to go walkedyircm Paris to Fontalnebleau,
successful politician in this country.
at it with shoes on, and the Hollander a distance of twenty-fivand one-hal- t
Torhnps that projection on Mars Is won the bet. One firm In Holland miles, and the winner covered tbe
e'mply a device of some kind from ells no less than 2.0110 pairs of wood- distance In four hours and forty-fivleie would ecem to be I
union the reople up there are trying en shoes a year there. Some are sold minutes,
to fire a reply to the message for- as souvenirs, but the bulk to the peo- suggestion for our own brokers, who
warded by Nicola Tesla a few years ple who learned to wear them in Hol- find time hanging so heavily on their
land and have taught t.ielr children hands nowad-.- ).
Take a walk. Bosago.
born in this country to wear them.
ton Hetald.
The Kansas City Star speaks of Mrs.
Vretty Accurate Calculation.
Studsnts Spend Little for Food.
Hetty Green's "superfiuoua and
Menge
dining-balFrederick
runs
l
the
Mr. W. T. C. Hasson, a
Mrs. Green may
wealth."
(commons) at the University of business man of Honolulu, Is at the
r.ave a lot of superfluous wealth, but
we do. .'t believe she finds any of It Pennsylvania. He was told that bed Shoreham. "Two weeks ago in lion
bave between 200 and 300 regular oLulu I made an engagement with a
burdensome.
patrons. Tbe first day he sold Just man to meet him In tbla city at 8
nineteen meals. "The students have o'clock
be said at 7 o'clock
A man with a pad containing several sketches In bis pockets, who waa no money," be Is quoted as saying. last night. "I arrived at 6:30 and
killed by a train near Yonkers, la "Only a few of tbera eat brealfast will be able to dress and have a
thought to bave been an artist In or dinner. Tbe majority of them eat quarter of an hour to spare. I pride
meal In the evening, myself on having made my time-tablspite of tbe fact that be bad $5 In casb but a
and tbe rest of tbe time tney live calculations
accurately."
pretty
and a gold watch worth $25.
Washington Post
M milk, crackers and arpies."
SONG BROUGHT
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Fountain of Latone.
(Versailles.)

the painter's craft, and for the nntram- moled development of talents.
The student from "the land of the
free" arrives In Paris, let us say, In
the spring time, when all the chestnuts are budding and the gardens of
the Luxembourg are ablaze with color.
Ills friend, who has been over a year,
and who la to take charge of him,
does not think It necessary to meet
the train, he thinks "Dili" can find his
way to "the quarter" all right any
cocher will teh him where it is.
Arriving at the Gare St. Lazare,
the man from Cook's Is not to be
found, and the poor student, with his
luggage around him, Is nearly in
despair, when twenty or more cochera
dance around him, letting out such a
volley of French that be Involuntarily clara bis hands over his ears.
Finally, the most persistent one,
after an interchange ot Incomprehensible French and English none the
more understandable, takea his trunks
In front and "Bill' behind, and they
rattle down the cobblestones ot the
Rue Amsterdam to the wide boulevard.,
through narrow byways, across the
Pont de la Concorde and up a street
that Is seemingly endless, narrow and
picturesque, to an Impasse near the
Jardlns Luxembourg.
The trunks and suit case are deposited with the concierge, who laughs In
her ample sleeve to aee the cabby paid
tbe extortionate fare which la his
octroi levied on every "nouveau'1 who
cornea to Paris.
It Is by this time
about :30 in the morning, as the student hr : come over by tbe Newhaven
and Dieppe from
and as he
starts to climb the six flights of stairs

Parker's toilet completed,

Le Nmtveaii

(aa "Hill" la destined to be railed t r
a time), go out on the street, whe;
they meet a crowd of "th
some of whem are old fronds 1
"Bill's," others to whem he Is presented, and they all stop to chat t
As the attilor is net 'garni." they
set out for the shops on th) Il'ie
,
where furniture Is sol I sei
buying
In
for
a
and succeed
song, as "Bill" put It, a roucn. rih-seatestool, one or two Id rhiirs and
a chest of drawers with carved UgH
that dated back to the tira uf Jeanne
d'Arc. Taiker sees that the pirdiaMS
arc delivered, and. as he has a modi I
coming at 2, ruches off, promising to
lock In during the evening
hlp
"Bill" get settled.
alone, "BUI" finds a little homesickness, which Is not dlspellcj by th
gay laughter from the ate'.nr across
the way, nor from the long of the artist In the atelier beneath his. I!e
feels very much alone, and Is Jan n
little disappointed In this quarter, of
which he has heard so much, and
where everything Is life and light and
gayety, according to those who wroic
books about it and who have never
lived there.
They find one of the many ateliers
has been vacant several weeks, and
the concierge has been Instructed, she
says, to let it at an "occasion," or
what we should tall "dirt cheap." So
the bargain is struck.
Then he stifles a sigh, Jumps up and
seta himself to work, trying to whistle
merrily, "She holds your hand and you
hold hers, and that's a very good
sign," and thinking of tbe "tootsey- Van-glrar-

oul-hand-
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Gateway of Paris.

Parker's atelier, the concierge remarks that he is sure to find M. Parker tnere, as he tever rises before 9
He gropes through tbe dark passage
at the top of tbe house, and, after
knocking at the wrorg door, finally
finds the one upon whirh Parker's card
is tacked, pounds vigorously u.non It,
shouting, "Ob, Parker!"
"Entrex!" answers Parker, who Is
to

wootsey' 'he has left behind to wait
until her artist lover shall ban made
a name for h'.mHelf. and wondering if
she will really wait or whether she will
grow tired of It and marry some ouo
else after all. Which is very, very
for has he not her picture and
her steamer letter buttoned close
against bis heart in his left Inside vest
pocket?

for' The.

Caret

H

JiMl

Muí,

ii

Khfn

ma

mandate laya a

mon-an-

li

iow;
Not a l.un.'i wtveth, but Ita God
doth
eee;
Thlrk tint tlmw. oh, trembler. Ood
fur.

leitrth

thee.

For mora prevloua aurely thin the bird
Hint fly

Kaiher'

Imnge to a Father eye
are numbered, truat lllm
full and free,
Cum thy rare upun lllm, and Ma ll
car
fur the...
Tor Hi Clod that planted In thy brenat a
I. on thine Imita

Until,

On III sucred tablets doth thy nam
en.
roll.
f.h.- -r thine heart, then,
trembler, never
filtM.'.a be.
He that ninrkM the spa.-rowill remeni- -
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A Summer Millionajre
i

Jimmy Baker U a Jounioyman bar"James Baker, Oconoruowoc, Wis.:
ber. I nn July he "got on a good Have offer of $200,000 spot cash for
thing" nt a racetrack and won $120. your State atreet frontage. Shall I
II Immediately resigned his position accept?
z. s. Sullivan."
and started to take a two wecka' vaFor Just a wink of tho eye Jimmy
cation. He had beard Rome of the was knocked out. But he was game
patron of the downtown barber shop and quickly recovered himself. The
here he worked talking about
boys in the barber shop at home were
a being a "dead swell place," coming it pretty strong, but that was
and he decided that it would Just
about suit uiru so long as his $120
Ocon-(imowo- c

held out.
lie took

&

fine room at the

"swell-est-

iOJ
si Vil

"

hotel and started In to try to
himself. But nobody at the hotel
Hoenied to It'anxlous to make his acquaintance. Even the pretty youn?
woman in blue and pink flowered shirt
waist who acti-as telegraph operator In the hotel lobby was exceedingly
chilly,
in the big hotel dining room
the summer girls and their guardian
mamma never even seemed to see
Jimmy, though he t.ever came In until every Uidy else was seated and was
always careful to comb his hair luto
elaborate
on either side
1:1s forehead.
Four or five days had gono by In
this wcy and Jimmy was almost ready
to (!'clare that society life was all a
snare and a delusion.
Meanwhile the small blond young
woman who sent and received messages had unconsciously twined
f
tiphtly Into the tendrils of Jimmy's helpless affection. Tlt.ie after time
Jimmy sauntered airly up to her desk
ar.t maile some playful remark which
was intended to bo fascinating.
But
it was i,o use. Miss Maglnn always
looked up with a sober and businesslike air and inquired whether be was
Meeting a message.
That Anally gave him an Idea. lie
hail never received but two messages
by telegraph in his life, but there
suemed to be no reason why he should
not get a few. He sat down and
wrote a long letter to one of the boys
In the barber shop it Chicago.
That evening Jimmy spent In pain-Tillwatching a dance In the hotel
dining room, watchirg wlii envious
eyes a youns man In a white yachting
suit as he whirled the beauteous Miss
Maglnn round the long room In a
waltz.
And Miss Maglnn never even
glanced in his direction.
Dear me!
What a change there
was in the morning.
When Jimmy
cime down into the lobby on his way
to breakfast pretty Miss Maglnn, looking as fresh as a daisy before the sun

en-Jo- y

neml-circle-

a

t

(

4
roí'

tl

"

her-Kei-

Mis

pressing invitation to chango hi aeat,
boy In the barber shop bad'
budded better than they knew. After
a pleasant breakfast with the three
pretty girls Jimmy accepted an Invitation to go out yachting with one of
them In the afternoon and
then
trolled out into the hotel lobby again.
Mis Maglnn looked up a.' him with
a ravishing smile on her face.
"May I have a blank and a pencil?"
he asked, '"ihank you. I ll send an
anawer to that telegram."
This la what he wrote:
"Z. S. Sui.ivan, Chicago, 111.: Use
your own Judgment about selling. Don't
bother me about details. I am trying
to rest.
James Baker."
"Send It paid, please." said Jlm.ny,
as he laid half a dollar on the desk.
The look that grew in Mis Maglnn'
beautiful eye a she read over the
careless message in which Mr. Baker
put away from bim a mere matter of
$200.000 might well have warmod the
heart of a colder man than Jimmy.
"You won't forget our dancing lesion this evening, Mr. Baker?" she said
with a caressing note In her voice.
Jimmy had a lovely time out on the
lake that afternoon. He was all alone
In the boat with the youngest of the
old lady' three pretty
daughter.
When the boat keeled over under the
wind Jimmy could hardly help sitting
close to her Indeed, but she didn't
seem to mind it a bit. Once a sudden gust of wind almost capsized the
little craft and after it had righted
again the pretty skipper looked at
Jimmy with an arch smile and said:
"Well, that was a close shave, wasn't
it?"
Jimmy blushed a rosy red and looked
at her a second time. But he decided
that she didn't wan It.
, When tbey started out Jimmy had
seen Miss Maglnn watching them out
of the hotel windows.
Now, as they
drew near the landing he saw her
again, standing out on the end of the
pier waving a handkerchief a if to
beckon them in.
"O, Mr. Baker," she called before
tho boat had been tied up, "here's an
Important messago for you.
I think
It wants an Immediate answer."
Jimmy wondered what was coming
now. He tore the envelope and read:
"James Baker, Oconomowoc, Wis.:
Big bulge in wheat. Shall I let go half
million bushel for a profit of sixty
Z. S. Sullivan."
thousand?
"Nothing Important." said Jimmy.
"I wish I could ge. the boys not to
bother mo about trifles when I'm cn
my vacation."
Then ho helped his fair partner out
of the boat and walked up to the hotel
with one of the girls on each ido of
him.
Jimmy did not stay out tho whole
two weeks.
At the end of the tenth
day he discovered that he had Just
money enough left to pay his car fare
back to Chicago after the hotel bill was
settled. So he took his departure between dinner and breakfast. He left
at least two girls behind him who had
taken his proposal of marriage under
consideration for a few days. Doubt-les- s
they are still wondering what
ever became of ..Im. Chicago .

that the

"Not a ana now Falleth. but III (Jod
doth

always looked up with
a sober and businesslike air.
no reason why he should weaken and
spoil the game.
Carelessly he doubled up the bit of
yellow paper and thrust it Into his
coat pocket. Pretty Miss Maglnn was
watching his every movement. She
had dimiverod an unsuspected millionaire.
"Beautiful morning," said Jimmy, as
If he had dismissed the telegram and
Us lomei.ts from his
altomind
gether.
"Charming," gurgled Miss Maglnn.
"1 didn't see you at the dance last
night, Mr. Baker."
O, the gny deceiver!
Jimmy knew
perfectly well the reason why she
had not seen him. She had looked
over his head. But ho
countered
promptly, "I'm not a dancing .nan,
Vías Maglnn."
'"You really ought to learn, Mr.
Raker. Why, It's perfectly
lovely.
There's to be a dance over at the Mer-rlt- t
house this evening, and if you
like I'll give you a lesson. I'm sure
you'd learn quickly."
Ah! the power of a few feet of
State street frontage!
"I ll be delighted." said Jimmy. "I'll
call for you at S o'clock.
Shall I
dress?"
Jimmy started to walk away from
the desk when Mis Maglnn called
him back.
"That message came collect. Mr. Baker. Shall I put it on
your room hill?"
"Why. yes," said Jimmy In a lordly
way. "Or, waif a minute. I'll pay it
I hate those extra
now.
on one'
hotel bills."
He pullml out his diminishing roll
m bills and put Miss Maglnn to the
trouble of changing the only twenty
he had left. Then he left her In a
most excited and delighted state of
mind.On his way across the hotel
lobby he pulled one hand out of hi
coat pocket. With it came the telegraph message and dropped unnoticed
Maglnn

THEY

DO NOT

WANT RICHES.

Cne Owns a 8ilver
Other a Healtli-Glvln-

Mine and

the
Spring.
"I know two men In Colorado," said
Col. Alexander, an officer
In the
army, "who may be ranked as pecuOne of them owns
liar characters.
the greatest sliver mine In the state
and does not develop It, and the
other owns a hot springs which is a
marvel In its curative properties and
he does nothing to encourage people
to come to It. The mine owner digs
out somo silver ore from time to
time, puts ii in a sack and carries it
to Denver, where he sells It. In tbla
manner he gets enough money to supply his necessities, but he will do
nothing more. He might become a
silver king if ho would develop that
mine and take out the wealth of silver. I can't say why he will not do
so, but he won't, and that is all there
is to It.
t .
"The other fellow has a spring that
Is wonderful and
those who could
stand the treatment they received at
his pltce have been cured of chronic
ailments of a most serious nature. He
has a fiw tumbledown cabins about,
and with nothing in the way of luxuries or even comforts. If he would
put up a good hotel and make hi
place attractive for sick people he
would have great crowds there, but
tnat Is something he will not do,
"He says those who want the benefit of his spring must take what they
And and be satisfied with what satisfies him. 'If tbey don't like it they
needn't come,'
the way he puts It,
and be cannot be Induced to make
on the floor.
Improvement or to allow other ta
He whs at tho breakfast table when do so."
the mother of the three charming
"Beautiful morning." said Jimmy.
young
onion who sat at the next
Odd Method of Revenge.
had sipped the dew from It petals, table came hurrying up.
, An Ohio
man has taken a strange
"Is this Mr. Baker?"
looked up at him with a smile.
revenge on a man who rcctotly
Well, I found a telegram
"Yea?
"Mr. Baker." she called to him, 'Tve
blm. Whenever be meets
message here for you. I fancy It's of yours on the floor In the hotel lobby. thrashed b
man
kneels down and pray
the
I'm glad to be able to return it to
an important one."
for him.
you
you.
bad
too
for
It's
over
sit
j
to
yellow
Jimmy took the
envelop with
what be tried to make a bored expres- here alt alone at this table when we
Invention of Decimal Fraction.
sion. He leaned carelesslyagainst have an extra place at our. We'd be
fractions were Invented by
BaDecimal
you
djllthted
Mr.
to
have
Jola
ui,
the ornamental railing about Mis Maa German, Johann Mueller of Nuremglnn' desk, tore open the envelope, ker."
Jimmy decided
he accepted the berg, In the year 146Í.
unfolded the message, and read It.
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"II beat all" how ood a riser you can
buy for t cents If you buy ihertsbt
brand.
Try a "Bullhead."
"Why haven't
churrh of late?"

you

been

sttrndln

M the person.
repllrd the ilellininrtit

forbid It."
"Me nid I must
daytime."
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Stop the Cough andl
Work Off the Cold
Laxatlv Bromo Quinina TabUta. Price 25a.
It senna a pltf that about the only
way for a nimi to learn what kin. I of a
woman lit uuuht not to nmrry Is to marry her.
FMeo'a Cure I the beat nedteln we erer need
for all efTeeilone of lbs t broil sad tunes. Wa
O. Eaoai.sr. Vanhuren. Ind.. Feb. 10, IMA

There are plenty to furnish mrttches to
the man who hint money to burn.

Don't you know that Deflanc
Starch beside being absolutely upe-rlo-r
to any other, ia put up 16 ounces
Id package and sells at same price
packages of other kinds?
a
Conscience hiis bren denned as a still

mull voice tliut disturbs a man when
liver is out of outer.
Theaecret of the popularity of Raster's
"Bullhead"
tlsur I ravtaltd In one
word "Quality."
lil

Reirlnsld Did you ewr we the sun
rlee? Algernon No. I'm ulwuya In bed
before then.
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Then It no Beauty

that can stand the dliflrurement of ba4
teeth. Taa cara oí yuur IcalU. (Jul
cue way
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Financial Contract Security Co.
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Kimlnea, f,,r
Irrttfallon. Write
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Denver, (.'otorajti.
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BEFAIHS or a'arf known make of
aiute, luruue or raua. ObO, A.
LLLW(, latí Uwrauoe Sk, Ueurar, 'Pbuue 1JS.

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
and hlrfh eA.le: al"n rnniye.bre t
A l.lrea. I UK WP.IKHN
III1KKO.
KHs' ASHix IATIO.N, A.J
O.mnrul Mau.
ai-r-,
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Cents Silver

Twenty-Fiv- e
a very Ane porlrall of
ta in pa wilt
Iio.le.ie
A,
HlhwvkII ami lin wile. Addreae
ANbKlt.iO.N, WalJ.ii. Culora.lo.
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nCHUCD DCOT
ULIULR ULOI
So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of

St., Nashville,
Term., of Lydia E. Pinkham's
325 So. College

Vegetable Compound.
Never in the history of medicine has
tho demand for one part'u'ulnr remedy
for fctuiile disenws p'iiiiI1m1 thnt

AUJuit!y
Xb

pur.

i.eirll

LAUNDRY

SOAP

Nr Prralttm f,li
Mt$. Cuuiau. Uvuvnr

Kiit'l (fr our

Huatp

Fireworlis! Public and

Private

h't

for ( Hiaiiigu
o I dix oiiiila to WK I KHX
FlltKMDIIKH in.. I.'.li Arapaaie alreet, I'auvor.
dealer, in Iba we.i.
lar

al

COLORADO

)y Lydia

I'.. rfnkliitm'it
Compound, mid never

Voti'tubl

"((eyes

during the lifetime of this wonderful
Complétela all de.iartrnault, Ii.aon. by Mall
teaarer.
uia4uaau4 i rial .eaejui
medicino bus tho demand for it been
so great as it I
From tho Atlantic to the Pacific,
and throughout t'ie length and breadth
of this (Treat continent como the plail
tidings of woman's MtlTennffS relioved
by it, and thousands upon thousands
of letters an? pouring in from grateful 4H0RTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY.
women sji iii(f that it will and posi- Xuierprlee Block, Ulb A Cbainpa ita., baa rae, Ooli.
ixal
and larfaat
tively diH's cure the worst forms of LoaaaeteauouabaU,
ta Uie Waal, ku lural uy Ibe banvar Mar.
ebaou and Bania, Uiu lral. jt Stu laau la
female complaints.

it,

fdlTntl

imi

Mrs. Plnklinnt Invite all women who are puzzled about

t heir health to write her at Lynn,
Mann.,
ad ice. Such oorrc
Mpoiideticc Is been by women ouly,
and uo churre is made.

fr
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(or UliMraMd

otaJuaM

üki.i Ain.e. AsaAk.

Taittotdaod surer. ...Il.ao
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Prompt Katurua on Mail baiupia
U4illK.il AMAH illMI'ANV
Arapahoe lrat,
bKNVKH. ('ilM)Ktr0
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e

E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.;
ASSAY

QmCE-KS- ÍoR

Eatabllihr.I la Colorado.

1564. Samplee by mello
prompt and carelul allealloa
Cold & Sllrer Bullion

eipreti will receive
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i.ili wonderfully rl'aiKlni;
uuilllcalius 8eclilo. Price

Iht Latan
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Libby Luncheons

your druiialet.

and
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ct.

We earrr the follnwlnir well known Dip
Black Leaf. Skabcura. Swltnbath,

Cooper Ola, Sulphur.
KU UJ.ACK LKU.
THE L. A. WA1 KINS MOSE. CO.
lili to 15JI Wiizr Street. Denver. Colo.

ALSO TAOUME

All natural flavor (.ki()
im'anlilp and
.
Your v'rotrr l.oulj have thrm.

whole-wine-

Writ, for new
auuul

Pata-t- ht
IhmIiUi Ho in Mate Ono.1 Thine
to r.al." HmiS ftv'i0 MmM tar Ijubf', ble AlIM
ef the World.

tree booklet

PILES

Libby. McNeill & Libby

Ihef ran ba

euil,

rur. ruaren'.!.

Chleavfo, Mínala

Ii

of

REWARD

IT-S- 50

ontlaep'.lc
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Cattle and sheep dip

Wenelllhe product in - 0rnin rent.
Turn (.i-- , mil ou find the mji ea ily
nit kit u. Weputiheuiup ia llnoajr.
Patted Nam. Beef and Tngu
Ox Tnua (Whole , Veal l eaf
Deviled Nam. Brisket Beef
Sliced Smoked Bcr. Cte.
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ATA PPM
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coto

FEVER on.I COLD In th
d
an4 CL'RED by

AY

H"AD piMiitivoty

On

"Ta'vHV.Vr4

Tesis lx
Lawrence St.. Daavar. Cela..

wilt be wet frw to
bottle of rC-XI- N
rcad'-uf Oil. p.ixr whole urWInj un ny
11 11 ml
klu'l'.f tKIN lil"'' ir Krnitluni, t
I'olx'ii. old 'Ineraoraay
or lllrnlliig l'Hi. Uln-ur iirf"f ny oiuenr nature.
uihrr l.crin dlw
SO reward wl l he paid fur ny oae of kVieroa
win not "ire. Thuiiwiila rurrd
E
whu h
Tell your frlemla. B4 far free iampla.
dally.
1
CO., tlM Aahlaaa aid., Caiea.
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how

Perraanaut
No kuife.
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L)r.J.W P. BOWERS
Baria Bt04k.
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County, Kebnuke. produre a. h rrone of alfalfa and
r
neeu and y leld aa til an Inmtne a do the bea
Irrigated lan.lt la tolorailu and ran be bought for ll
per
tipuliis landa. It per ecr up. rHv-toJ
rain-lie.IMirlli-iil.r- a
I) M per a. re tip. tor
apply fe
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FnEETOWOiVsEn.
To
lha healing and
firore

7;

eleaosinf power of I'aitin.
Tollal Anttsaptla we will
mall a large inul paokair
wuh book of tnatrueiiuoa

abauluuia fee). Tbialtnol
a tlnr sampla, but a lam

euuugb. to roa.
package,
i tice
enroñe o( Its value.
Women all oeer the ountnr
I are pralxin l'aitlne for wb.s
In
treat
ill has afdon.
aaal fnanaila ttla eurlntf
all luflammatloa and dlachargea, wonderful aa a
tleanalnaT eatTiaal douche, (or aor throat, aa.-aatarrh. aa a moutb wash and to remore tartar
and wblbsa the teeth, bead today ; a postal sard
III do.

leal

aldbrdrMffletaareeatiMetpald bfaa, a
iarf kta. Miatlafaatlwa (suaraaitMsl,
BmmS
AUaf as. r ASTON t'
14 CalaaBv At.

Saata.

per cent, shall rtxive' a first
certificate. Those receiving a
general average grade as hijh as 70
per cent, with no grade in any one
branch lower than 60 percent, shall
second class certificates,
Before being permitted to teach,
they must also produce a certificate of
upon some county or city
Instiute or summer school held within
the Territory.
Applicants for second grade certift-rate- s
shall be examined in arithmetic,
reading,
orthography,
geography,
grammar, history, physiology, elementary pedagogy and penmanship.
Applicants for first grade certificates
shall be examined on the above named
subjects and also civil government,
elementary physics, elementary algebra
advanced pedagogy, and elements of
zoology and liotany.
Certificates and diplomas issued by
colleges outfide the territory will not
be recognized.
than

i
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Tlie camp meeting on the Mimbre
will begin Wednesday August 6th.
Mrs. M. Dwyer was registered
Victoria several days last week.

at the

Mr. and Mrs. Greer left last Saturday for California.
S. S. Birchfleld was

a Iteming visitor

last week.
Sheriff Foster has returned from the
Mimbres where he visited relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Charles Hollett and Olga her
'
tle niece were in from the ranch last
Friday.
lit-

Mrs. A. L. Fosver and her mother,
Mrs. Randali are in from the Mimbres.

Dave Baker from his ranch near
Hermanos was in town several days
this week.
Prof. Duff and party have returned
from their camping trip on the Mimbres.

70

clans

atte.-icanc-

t
auJ ym3 convenient to
tha other ron.b end no duuU will in
time run its trains into the union dci-ot- .
This road is what is generally known
rs the Alamogonlo Deming cut oft, and
it is claimed to be an independent line
but be this as it may it will be a direct
connection with the Rock Island and
will be'a great benefit to Deming in
the way of reducing freight rates and
our people should do all in their power
to give snch inducements as they ask to
secure the immediate constr uction of
the road.

will have

K0C0L

digest what you

KODOL

cleanses, purifies, atrsnethena
and sweetens the stomach.

''

V.f

Cahei

US

Friday.
Mr. H. M. Sleeker and Miss Delia and did not got started till noon
incident
an
in
cases
such
As
usual
on
Lowe, were united in marriage
which while terrible at the time,
Wednesday July i.'nd. at the home of
proved very laughable after it was
Mr. W. J. Clifford.
over. An unexperienced employe was
Rev. T. L. Lallance of EI Taso, will caught in a corner b 4ck of the boilers
preach at the Methodist church next and his escape cut off by the steam
Sunday morning and evening.
and hot water, the only pluce at which
A cordial invitation to al.
he could get out, being a small hole in
Kdward Kimmick, fruit grower and the brick wall which was only lar; re en
gardener of Swurts, as in town last ough to put his face to, while ho was
ihursday anu Friday with a fine loauol in no real danger he was scream ug at
f u.t and vegetables, and gave this off the top of his voice and the
wat that he being burned alhe and
ice a pleasant call.

PALACE SALOOfJ.
w

v

-

,

m

flIlÍH

gEESite Uni0a

w

w

a

PHONE. 82

overworked stomach

nam gi.v

liorvvu

w

f

,n'

'
th8 ondrfui "m8)y
yvvym ww..
Came near CaaslnJ Destruction
marling win" e
and weak people strong by giving to their
of let Plant
bodies all of the nourishment that Is conThe Kinsworthy family returned last
Ijist Thursday evening an employe tained In the food they est.
Saturday from a camping trip on the
at the Ice Plant started to fill a lantern
Mimbres.
ottlM only, 11.00 Sin hobMnt i4 time the trial
from a gassoline can and the result
aba, which Ml lor 50c
Maj. W. H. H. Llewellyn, district at came near being a serious fire. The
ttmnt wit r L C StVITT CO.. CB1CA00.
torney for this district, transacted bus- fire was soon extinguished as nothing
iness in our town last Wednesday.
but the gasoline canght Aire and that
Notice of Final Settlement
was soon smothered out'with wet cinW. T. Russell has been on the sick
alarm was given behowever,
the
ders,
In the Prohat Court of Luna County. Ttrri
list for a week past and his son Logan
of the fire was discov- tory of New MphIco.
the
extent
fore
IN THE MATTKR OK ESTATE OF MORGAN
h.m been filing his place on '.he wagon.
ered and a crowd of excited people who

Morris Ellison.
Proprietor,

A

a. roñare, yon prohsbl
ir
know about malario. In libar. eran t you acally
owo it to good boaith to Uko
a
Trrnapi yon ara one oí ni
L.

DWHd.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
that Monday
NOTICE la hereby
the 24th dar of Aumi.t A. D., 1KO. at 10 o'clock
of thi
A. M of aaid tiny, at tha cnurt-roocourt, in th Villar of Drmira-- . Count)1 of Luna
Territory of Nw Mexico, haa been appointed aa
the tim and placa for the examination allowance
of th. ii ml account of Maria loviaa Hwopa, oxc-culufthelaat Will ami Teatamnt of aaid

firm

it will

i

pnaltlTely prevent citlsris, from which von
will acareo! otharwlaa ewapa. ll will poaltlrely.
cura malaria If It la already opon you moreover,
while lueffoett ara abaolute, It will not andarín In
your sanana bealin 11 ko quinine and calomel.

tí

i

Quickly correcta Kidney, Livor
and Stomoxh lilts,

M'ln.an Swope. deccaaed, and fur the auirnment
tha aaid aetata to the paraona
entitled thereto.
(liven under my hand and the aeal of aaid court
thin 24th, day of July. A. 1. l'.'J.
B. Y. McKrvss.
llMt.
Probata Clerk.

of me

Grain

Chcice wises Liquors nnd Cigars- -

KODOL ra"evM ,n

SWOPE.

sri Henil

Hay mi

eat

Carden Employe and Casoline can KODOL u

W. L Morrison and N. S. Rose left gathered at the works knocked a prop
Monday for a short outing on the Mim- from under the heavy blow off pipe allowed to fall and break the connection
bres.
with the boiler and deluding the place
Mr. A. R. Ilorton, the new manager with steam and hot water from which
at the Tres Hermanas district was in nearly all the employes at the works
lust week and reports everything in were somewhat scalded and the works
good condition.
comdelled to shut down for that night

:

digestive organs.
II

11

".

GROCERS!

the heart a full, (res and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain.

ESCAPE

i

i

Whcksab

sctlonof the tas- -

lh

--

(9

i

Indigestion, dyspepsln, and
all stomach snd bowel troubles.

KODOL

cfTfas

-t

fc."

E

KODOL curei

I

NARROW

Fi-rI

ridunf

Jait About

take a Little Early

Bedtime

Riser- -it

will

cure

SO

Cete pee Dottle.

ALL DRVCCI3TI

Tricamolican

J. I. Clement

constipation, , billiousness and liver
Barber Shop.
..Dealer in...
troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
are different from other pills. They do
LUMBER and BUILDING MAA Clean Shave an! an
not gripe and break down the mucous
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
Vp to Datt Mainat.
membranes of the stomach, liver and
bowels, but cures by gently arousing And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
L. Godchaux
the secretions and giving strength to
Successor to Clement & Givens.
these organs. Sold hy J. P. Byron &
New Mexico ocHXNXMOOOCrCM
'
i
rcming
Son.

supi-oaitio-

Stecker and Brown worked
W. H. Taylor, fruit grower and nurs- Messrr.
digging away tht brick
dear
life
for
ery man lrom the Lower Mimbres, was
so that he could be drawn oit and
Wednesday
visitor
and
last
a Homing
when the opening was rruuie large
Thursday and also Monday.
enougn to get him through it was
Lett
found that he was only slightly ir jured.
This
incident over the crowd uis.iersed
Office
French
On street beteewn Post
and the work at the plant went on a
Glass
Diamond
a
culler.
rescaurani
nsual.
Mr. Stecker states thut he
Reward of lour uollars for return to
thankful that no one was
feels
very
R.
W.
Merrill.
hurt and also for those who rendered
Will Mentz, of Albuquerque, was valuable aid in extinguished the fire.
shaking hands with his many triends
as he passed
here last Wednesday
Will soon BerflnWorK.
tnrough on his way home from Arizona.
Judge Seaman Field of this place, who
He reports the weather in Arizona very
has been corresponding with General
hoi and says it is a reliet to get back lo Manager Young of the California
New Mexico.
Short line railway, in regard to secur-

$ Refreshing

The Fon ndaton of Health.
Nouruhment

is the

foundation

of

strength. Kod l Dispep-sCure is the one great medicine that
enables the stomach and digestive orhealth-li- fe

y

gans to digest, assimilate and transform all kinds of food into the kind of
blood that nourishes the nerves and
feeds tho tissues. Kodol lays the
foundation for health. Nature does
rest. Indigestion, Dyspepsy, and all
disorders oi the stomach ami digestive
organs are cured by the use of Kodol.
Sold by J. P. Byron & Son.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
Tr. Bergin, Puna, 111.. writcs:"I have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment; always
reccomend it to my menus, as I am confident there is no Wtter made. It isa
undy for burns." Those who live on
fa-are esecially liable to many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Ballard s Snow Liniment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emenren- cy 2jc,
and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &

A soldier from California died hereon ing the right of way through the town
his way lo Fort bayard, last 1 hurstiuy ricived the blue prints last Wednesday
and was Uken lo J. A. Mahoney s un- and was informed by Mr. Young that
dertaking parlors and prepared lor bu- all was in readiness to begin grading as
hon.
rial, anu team irom ine f ort came in soon as these preleminaries can be
is
The
r'ri-uaroute
mpped
out
just
and took i ne oouy to that place on
For Sale: A fine
south of the Southern Pacific road and

N. A. Bolich..

COW BOY BOOT

Kurtz,

who spent the
in New Mexico,
will teacn next year in Porto kilo.
She leavts soon lor mat new couiurj.
Columbia Missouri Maiesman.
Miss Loula

Mr. Joe Hitchena is shipping a tine
load of ore this week.

The following circular has just been
issued by the Superintendent of public
instruction for the territory:
Examinations of applicants for teach
era certificates are held in each county
of the territory on the last Fridays of
August and November.
All applicants receiving a general
average grade as high ai W per cent,
wilhno grade in any branch lower

Saturday.

C

J.P.Byron
Telephone

C --

Son
- -

A

NEW MEX

ICO
Choice Lots

Builder

At a Bargain

New Mexico

i-

The Besmer S.eel Co. are working
and are taking out some fine ore.
These mines are about live miles north
of Cooks.

Of Interest to School Teacher.

S erbets are V
Friday and X

Aaartl

-

al

This morning two coyotea visited the
ranch of W. M. Rogers and while he
was chasing one off the other caught a
fine rooster, he then took a tier the one
w.th the rooster but the coyote was too
fleet on loot and got away with his prize.

A

FLORIST

car

are back

y

For the next ten days the DemWorld Wide Reputation.
BYRON II. IVES
White's Cream Vermifusre has achiev
ing Real Estate and Improvement
ed a world wide reputation as being the
Co. will sell one hundred choice
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
lots at old prices, after which the
Mew Mask
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
prices will be advanced fifty
or soreness- of the stomach, improves
percent.
the digestion anu assimilation or rood,
When Doctors Fall.
strengthens their nervous system and u Carol
f.hniuson. Patterson. La. .
Prank
restores them to the health, vigor and
June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
elasticity of spirit natural to children. writes
.....
v.rv ho1 form, was under
&
Son.
23c at J. P. Byron
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine me lever
A. Kinnear
Co.
would return, I used a sample bottle
iro.KinA fniinrt it helnpd me. Then I
bought two bottles, which completly
cured me. 1 ieet graveiui io you ior
furnishing such a splendid medicine.and
can honestly reccommend it to those suf- win sureiy
Pering from maiarin, as
fure them." Herbine 50c bottle, at J.
P. Byron and Son.

Coohs Items.

Mr. A. Wallis' teams
I ooks hauling ore again.

4,

every

BARNEY MARTIN

rural home with
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bargain if taken at once. For particulars
call at this office.
Deming

dtily.

Served

Write for measure
blank and price list
:

I

Pare Jersey Ice Cream

N. A. B.
DEMING

Drinlís

Of all kinds served at Byron's Á
Soda Fountain.
Our fresh 9
cruuhed fruit i ure just what X
your system reeds to with- - X
stand the hot weather.
v

MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS

y.

past year leacning

1

J.

Special
Reduced
Rate

The Merchant may have an air ship Account National Emcanpmtnt CAI
to hring lumber from the Mills;
San Francisco
Carry goods to foreign markets, or s
Los Anfjeles
gather treasure from the hills.
And "Uncle Sam" its use employ to
Return....
transport the trooper;
But for the ranchman's general use Vla
he prefers the "COOPER"
Tickets on sale August 2nd. to 15th.
Al sizes of the famous MC00FE1
Return limit October 15
WAGONS" in stock and for sale at the inclusive.
1903, Stop over previlige allowed at
Lumber Yard of
any point enroute either way
W. H MERRILL,
Deming care on all trains

35

Yvvand

.

Deming,

Southern Pacific

N. M.

W.

H0U.INGSW0RTH.

AatalDtalaJ

N.

H

Ucal Time ef Traías ea

All

...and...

lallraaia.

E. P. A S. W. Uavaa Darning at t a. m.,
at Harmanoa for tha aaaU aoulh and weat.
Arrive at p. m., eonnacU with tha Santa Fa for
P. H. Bunk. Aent
tha north and
paaaenger and mail from
Santa
tha eaat arrixaa at 7: a. m., leavaa Ji . p. ni.
Bilvar City branch Laavaa at 1:4 a. m.. arrivea
W. O. RochrbTKR, ArenL
:10 p. m.
paaaencar and
Throu
BotrrHKRN Pacific
mail aervlre batwaen California and tha eaat.
Loral paaarnirrr leavaa for tha eaat SM a. in
Suneet Llmiud leavaa for tha aaat at 106 p. m.
Sunaet Limited leavaa for tha weat at 9:40 a. m.
Local paaaencar leave fur the waat at 5 M p. m
bound Tuaaday and Friday at 11:20 a. m.

Stationery

ut

-

la

C

B. BoawokTH,

MCORoftTY

BLOCK

DKM1NO

Subscribe for the Deminq Graphic

Agent and you'll

have reliable

news.

